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SAFETY AWARD WINNERS 

. LEFT to RIGHT . · _R. ASH, ROBERT McCLELLAND, PETER JONES, DON TOTH. 

HIGHLAND SUCCESS 
At the Weatherseat Highland Week of International 

Curling held' recently in Aviemoc_e, Scotland, the Cassiar 
team surprised themselves and theJ ocals by placing 4th ·in 
the A Event. The team consisted of Frank Nitti, skip, Ciril 
Habjan third, Tony Coran second and Frank Buckley lead. 

In the first round the Nitti Rink curled against Sandy 
Shand of Aberdeen, Scotland, Ben Fuller of U.S.A., Fran 
Currie of Paris and Sandy Russell of Aviemore. By winn
ing three games and tying one oUr guys placed 1st in their 
d!Vision _(and this after going 39 hours without sleep). 

The final four games were .the playoffs and Cassiar 
lost only one game - the final - a play-off for third place. 
This was against Heinz Feller of Switzerland and ·Was a 
very close game resuiting in a 6 - 5 score. The team is to 
be congratulated on placing 4th out of a field of 40 teams 
from 1 O countries. 

·The Westhe;seal co~petition is an invitational event 
which was started in 1967, at which time it was sponsored 
by Johnny Walker. For the past t\Olo years it has been 
sponsored by Weatherseal. Cassiar was represented at the 
Competition in 1979, 1980 and, of course, this year. This 
is the best placing earned by a Cassiar team in the three 
years that they have competed. 

· Listening to the accounts of our four staunch curlers, 
the trip was not all work. Frank Buckley decided that 
"when in Scotland do as the Scots do" and bought a 

Scottish pushbroom (this may have had something to ~io· 
with the success of the team). Frank Nitti and Ciril Hab

jan had a great time renewin9 old acquaintances and.- of 

course, they all met many new ones. AU in all, it was a 
trip tO Temember. 

Congratulations, guys! 

On April 2, 1981 the British Columbia Ministry of Energy 
Mines and Petroleum Resources held its annual SafetY 
Awards dinner at the Hotel Vancouver. Cassiar Resources 
was awarded the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petrol
eum Resources "B" Trophy. The award was presented by 
the B.C. Mines Minister Mr. Robert McClelland and was 
accepted by Peter Jones(Mine Manager), Reg Ash(Chair
man of the Safety Committee Local 6536) and Don Toth 
(Safety Supervisor for Cassiar Resources). 

During 1980, Cassiar Resources worked 1,359,773 hours 
• with a total of 16 compensible injuries. This gave Cassiar · 
an accident frequency of 11 .77 per 1,000,000 man hours. 
This achievement _resulted in Cassiar having the lowest 
accident frequency rate for a large open pit mine in Brit- . 
ish Columbia for the second consecutive year. To be elig
ible for this award, a mine operation must work a min
imum of 200,000 man hours in the comp"etition year and 
have the lowest conipensible injury-frequency .rate. 

Though this achievement marks success, it also indicates 
an injury frequency increase of 3.3 in comparison to the 
previous competition year. It is hoped that all Cassiar 
employees will bear this in mind and strive to accomplish 
a lower accident freqency rate for the 1981 year. How
ever the success et Cassiar's two year safety record strong
ly indicates a join.t contribution by both union and man
agement towards safety. Congratulations to all ~mployees 
of Cassiar for a job well done . 

" 
COMMISSIONERS AWARD 
Long-time Yukoner Charles 'Chappie' Chapman ot 

Watson Lake was presented a Commissione~'s Award April 
10 in Watson Lake by Conimissioner Doug Bell. 

Chapman, a former Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
officer who has lived in almost every Yukon community 
since his arrival in the territory in 1920, was awarded a 
scroll, one of three levels of Commissioner's Awards. 

Chapman, who will be moving to Whitehorse, was 
singled out for his work in law enforcement, as justice of 
the peace for eight years, coroner, notary public, literary 
contributions to the Whitehorse Star and his involvement 
with numerous service clubs, sports and organizations. 

"ChapP,_ie's long and distinguished record of commun
ity spirit and service is something he can be proud of, and 
we in turn, are proud of him," said Bell. 

The award presented to ChaPman last week is the 
10th Commissioner's Award ·given in Yukon since its in
ception in 1979. 

HOTEL FOR CASSIAR 
Max Lentz, one of a group of developers in · Alberta, 

was in town recently to look into the possibility of build
ing a hotel-motel-office ~omplex here i.n Cassiar. 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED 
Before coming to Cassiar Mr. Lentz had been in con

tact with the Brinco office in Vancouver. The trip to Cas
siar was "mainly to look at possible sites and also to deter
mine the actual needs of the community. 

The proposed complex would include a '35-50 room 
hotel/motel, coffee shop, restaurant, cocktail lounge, 
n ight club, office space and retail store space (depending 
on the demand of local businessess). This would be locat
ed beyond the Government Bujlding on Connell Drive. 
The group is also interested in building single dwellings or 
apartments in CasSiar. 

Before bui lding the hotel/motel complex the group 
has to determine how many individuals and businessess 
would actually be intere~ted in renting space. If ariyone is 
interested they should contact Frank Buckley at the 
Town Adm inistration Bu ilding and he will fo rW"ard t he in
for mation. 

Obviously the ·- plans are in the very early stages and 
Mr. Letz was reluctant to divulge too much information 
unti l more definite plans are made. He did say, however, 
that if the plans do go ahead construction would start this 
summer ·and he would keep us advised of further develop
ments regarding these plans. · 

Cassia,, May 1, 1981 

Local secondary student, Karen Taylor received word 
today that she has been awarded the William and Ada 
Isabelle Steel Endowment Entrance Scholanhip to 
Simon.Fraser University. 

The sch.olarship is valued at $10,000 and it consists of 
a $1000 payment for each of ·nine sefflesters during 
which Karen is enrolle!I fulltime at Simon Fraser Univ
ersity - provided that a high academic standard is main
tained. The remaining $1000 is paid in two install· 
ments of $500, payable during the first two semesters 
of enrollment. 

This SCholarship is the highest .of.six awarded by S.f.U. 
each year. It should be noted t~at Karen is the only 
student in the StiJ<.ine District ever to receive a scholar
ship fl'om one of the provinr.e's major universities. The 
scholarship is awarded for nigh academic ability and 
citizenship qualities. 

Karen and her family came to Cassiar four years &go 
from Danville, Quebec. 
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MINING IN THE CASSIAR AREA 
PLAZA MINING is now planning to go into production in 

~~;1~%~~~:~s;~~:~! ~~o:::~iih:~: i~~~:~!:~~~ 
1500 tons of ore stockpiled and the mill will process ap
proximately 100 tons daily when in operation. However, 
the mill has been constructed to allow fo r expansion up to 
300 tons daily capacity', if necessary. 

In addition to all the contractors in camp presently, there 
are approximately 10 Plaza employees and this will in
crease to about 40 when production begins. 'Plaza has re
cently brought a doublewide trailer to Quartz Creek fo.r 
accommodation for married staff 

The area along Quartz Creek has been cleared in preparat
ion fo r beginning the underground decline in late May. 
Plaza is also planning an extensive exploration program on 
their properties in the Cassiar area this Summer and drill
ing will commence in May. 
Although Plaza is still a privately owned company, it is ex
pected to go public in the near future. 

THE UNITED HEARNE mill completion is expected in 
June. It also will process approximately 100 tons ore daily 
which will come from the upper and lower levels of the 
Old Hannah Mine. The decline has been completed to the 
lower levels and Mining on the Upper Levels will com
mence in May. 

United Hearne will have housing for three fami lies in Cas
siar and the single employees will be accommodated at 
Camp 3 also in Cassiar. They anticipate employing approx~ 
imat~ly 40 people wt,en in production. 

When the milt expansion is completed at ERICKSON 
GOLD, the mill capacity will be approximately 200 tons 
per day. This expansion should be completed by July 1, 
1981. 

As well as the operation expansion, Erickson is carrying 
out extensive changes in their campsite. The present eat
ing facilities are being replaced by a new cookhouse which 
will cater to 120 people. In addition, new bunkhouses and 
a recreation hall have arrived. When these are installed the 
camp will be able to a~commodate 80 single people. 

At the present time there are· approximately 70 full t ime 
employees, as well as some part time. Fifteen families live 
at the campsite and space has been made available for 
more. 

Wl'ien the mill is working at full capacity (after the expan
sion has been completed), the number of full time employ 
ees will increase to approximately 90. In particular, the 
number of diamond drillers will have to double. 

Erickson generates its own power and because of the ex
pansion more power is required. Two new 398 Cat Motor 
Engines are being. brought in and this will double the 
power capacity. 

Last year Erickson spent about $1 million on exploration 
and Mr. Beaton, Mine Manager, stated that they antici
pated spending at least as much this year. Although the 
company.owns a substantial amount of land in the valley, 
explorati.on will be concentrated on the i:nine area. 

' ,i,' 
r 

' New Mill Under Construction at U~ited Hearne Al ~:t~~o~:~e(~:;ea::·n:~~~~~::~:s:~~~s;nd -----------------NEW MINING OPERATION and elaborate sluice boxes, the miner now can get dqwn 
to bedrock where the real pay is found. 

by George Holman The largest Gold Nugget dis~vered in British Columbia · 
T. A. KLEMKE &_SON CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. are came from the McDame Creek area and weighed 72 oz. 
in the process of setting up a placer mining operation loc- , An historic marker stands on the south side of Highway 
ated at the Wilms home claims on McDame Creek. Com- 37 on the banks of McDame Creek at Centreville. 
pany representatives a~e looking forward to an active sea
son and w~rking with S0me of the local people. 

Placer gold was discovered on McOame Creek in 1874. 
This creek and its tributaries produced bonanza gold re
coveries for the "oldtimers" m_ining in only shallow 
ground, with pick and shovel, hand sluice and Qold pan. 
Now with modern roads and transportation, mining in the 
area has taken on a new perspective, with large machi~es 

Centreville, once a busy mining community at the turn of 
the century, now consists of a small placer operation and 
Jade and Gold Nugget Jewellery Shop operated by George 
and Audrey Zimich. 

There are a number of mining o!)erations opening up here 
in the Cassiar mountains, which will bring employment 
for local residents. 

'RCMPN,~, ... ,;. . 
There were two ar.cidents'in APrO ~ · ' ' ·-· ' 

-t~ rq§ 
April 1 - Mathey Omitriuk's truck was hit while parked 
in front of his bunkhouse on Creery Street. As a result of 
an investigation charges have been laid against a Cassiar 
man. 

April 23 - A single truck accident by Ory Creek resulted 
in injuries to the drive~. ".;harlene Colliss, from Watson 
Lake. She has a d isiocated hip and possibly b3ck injuries. 
The passenger, Debra McGil! of Watson Lake, sustained 
minor cuts ~nd abrasions. 

April 24 - Two complaints were received from the 
Lounge of patrons refusing to leave and this matter is 
presently under investigation. 

During the month of April there were two complaints re
ceived of persons being bitten by dogs. There were no 
charges laid against the owners from these incidents. 

MOTORCYCLES ON SCHOOL ~ROUNDS 

_It has been brought 'to our attention from the school that 
motorcycles are now d riving on the school playground 

We would like to bring it to everyone's attention that 

MOTORCYCLES ARE NOT ALLOWED ON THE 
SCHOOL GROUND. Necessary action will be taken again

st any violators. ---------
TO THE EDITOR ..... 

As another highly successful Schmoo Daze comes to a 
close, I sigh with relief from total exhaustion. Our family 
participated in sixteen events, which were not even half of 
those scheduled, and we thoroughly enjoyed them all. 

We were verv impressed with the participation and 
enthusiasm of the communitv and the outlying areas that 
helped make the events so well attended. From the "best. 
ever" parade and the opening Blue Valley Carnival; the 
outhouse races with Wayne Mayell's most charming Cleo
patra; ·the challenging Snowshoe Baseball (~e do need a 
new umpire!); the exciting Soccer Tournament that ended 
with a three way tie for first place; the energetic Penny 
Carnival; the shopper's paradise of Market Ptace; the ghoul
ish figures coming out of the woodwork for the Costume 
Ball; the ever-famous Schmoo Race; to all those delicious 
waist-expanding breakfasts and gourmet dinners, there 
Was something to entertain all walks of life. 

We noticed those athletic young men from the Cook
ery displaying their prowess and style in many of the 
events. Thanks for your support! 

A very special thank you is in order for the Commun
ity Club staff - in particular, mention should be made of 
our appreciation to Garry Periard , John Wong, Eileen Mc
Kay, Eric Glyn-Jones and Darlene Hykawy, for all their 
enthusiasm and the long hours spent in making 1981 
Schmoo Daze the best yet . THANKS,. 

Sue and Dick Chambers and the boys 

RECREATION CONFERENCE 
Cassiar Recreation hosted the second Northern 8.C. 

& Yukon Recreation Conference, on Wednesday, April 22. 
The sessions dealt with the Yukon Games that were 

held earlier this year, as well as the setting up of the next 
Games scheduled for 1983. Cassiar will have ct major role 
to play in the next games, as the town will be utilized to 
its fullest in hosting some of the c9mpetitions. Areas that 
we will be looking at are the following: cross country ski- • 
ing, snow shoeing, hockey and badminton. The Games are 
being looked at every two years, as the Arctic Winter 
Games are held every other year. 

A tour circuit is being looked into by both Northern 
B.C. and the Yukon, whereby each community will have 
access to some clinics, both cultural and sports. These 
tours will be available to all communities, and will deal 
with not only the elite person, but awareness levels as well, 
A discussion was held concerning the possibility'of Cassiar 
athletes competing in the Arctic Winter Games. The r~sult 
was that due to the ArctiE Winter Games Charter, athletes 
above the 60th parallel are the only ones eligible to com
pete. No further discussion beyond this point. 

The B.C. Recreationists announced a neW plan trat is 
a pilot project in the Peace River - Liard,District, where
by Area Games are being looked into, and this would pro-

vide another access for athletes to compete, in their region, 
Discussion on Cassiar's role in these Games finished when 

· it was decided to look into the towri of Cassiar becoming 
the central region for the Northern Area, and hosting re
gional games. The towns that would participate in the Cas· 
siar games would be Atlin, Dease Lake, lskut, Telegraph 
Creek, Cantung, Watson Lake, Good Hope lake and Cas
siar. Further meetings will be held to see this become a re
ality. One main reason f?r having these sort of games is 
the costs in travel. 

Recreation Master Plans was a topiC, and at the pre
sent time, plans ire in the making for a Yukon Master 

111:c.,:-: 1•1··/· ' 

Plan. The Recreation Director from the Yukon Recreation 
Department announced that the formation is in the House 
and will be announced very shortly. 

The agenda was .set for the next meeting of the Recre
ation Administrators, which is to be held in Faro in June 
1981. Areas of concern are fees and structures, fall tour 
circuit, and a professional development seminar. Another 
item on the agenda is a new apprOach to volunteering. A 
program is being set up in t he Cassiar Recreation Office, 
and other Recreation Offices are planning some strategies, 
a; well. 

CON-FERENCE SUMMATION & CJI.SSIAR'S ROLE 
All recreationists at the conference were made aware 

of the zones for the Province, that are being used at the 
present t ime. TheY found out that these zones are not 
feasible by Cassiar standards, as costs for playoffs in the 
zones for Northern B.C. Winter Games, as well as both 
B.C. Games, are very high and not feasible for Cassiar 
athletes. A.formal letter will be sent to the bureaucrats ex
pressing our concern about the present zone system. 

It is almost certain that the Yukon will recogRize Cas
siar as part of the Yukon.Games, and t hat representation 
will be at an even level. 

Cassiar is certain to host the future regional games for 
this area, giving our athletes more competitia"n. 

Cont'd. on ~age 15 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Pat Bonato was out visiting ex-Cassiarites Colleen and 
Fred Hewett and Lou and Lee Vujanich - she says she was 
going to her sistet'S wedding./ 

Some p~ople look for entertainment in the most unlikely 
places. Then when faced with an interesting situation they 
don't even hang around to watch the fun • isn 't that so 
Peter? 

Spring is such a long time in coming that at least one local 
resident started watering the snow. What's the matter 
Kinky? Don't you think we 1l get any grass this year? 

We hear that C.P. Air personnel were treated to an ex- . 
ample of what would happen if they didn't let two well 
known Cassiorites on the plane - in spite of the fact that 
they'd left their tickets behind. 

Ray and Bay Tracey and daughter Debbie are looking 
good with their Hawaiian tans - too bad they couldn 't 
bring back some of that sunshine. 

We notice that lots of kids are now out on their bikes. 
PLEASE make sure that your child knows how to ride his 
or her bike properly and uses the comet hand signals. We 
hope those motorists who tear along Connell Drive watch 
out fo.r th_e kids . . 

Rumour has it that the major prerequisite-for a party is 
at.least six rolls of paper towel · as Edna can testify · and 
what was all that strange music that the neighbours were 
complaining of? 

Would the person who stole the Sacramental wine please 
return the empty bottle as there is another use for it. 

Mrs Krantz, from Vanderhoof, was in town recently visit
ing daughter and son-in-law Louise and Jason Clark and 
family. 

The Zabots also had visitors recen.tly. Wendy 's Mo.m and 
Dad Jea11 and Sarge Bissell from Desmarais, Alberta were 
visiting the family . 

Janice Zemenchik was in visiting mom and dad, Bill and 
Eilee'n, with baby Philip . A lso visiting the Zemenchiks 
was grand daughter Shannon Giles from Maple Ridge. 

Congratulations to Alan Davies who received his Canadian 
citizenship recently. 

OUT THE REIS A GREA T BIG BEAUTIFUL WORLD 

PICTURE COUR TESY OF IRENE MULROONE Y 

BORN7V . 

Rick and Marvel Knudslein, on Apn'l 26,twin boys, Travis 

5/bs 8oz and Ja" ett 5lbs 4oz. at the Edmonton General 
Hospital. 

Louise and Jason Claude Clark on April 23 a son, Jason 
Claude Clarke I I - a birthday present for dad. 

CHANGE OF DEADLINE 

WELCOME TO, 

Perry Bringsli and family. 

Cathy Guillet f rom Langley. Cathy is Darlene Clark S sis· 
ter and the new face at the bank. 

Welcome back to Mary Lou and Mike Ryan from Mac
kenzie. 

FAREWELL ro, 

Jan Wy pych who has moved to Logan Lake. Mary and the 

boys will follow when school is out. 

Helen and Ian Reid and family. They have moved to Hou!l

ton. 

Charles and Helene Sorochak who have moved to Faro. 

Wayne Tribe. 

Stan Blezard · who has relocated in Port Hardy. 

Brian Dunn and family who are now living in Granisle. 

NOTICE 
Notice to Cassiar residents -

We would like to remind you that hospital visiting hours 
are as follows: 

2:00 P.M.'to 4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Children under 12 are not permitted to visit. 

Your co-operation in adhering tQ the above rules wi!I be 

appreciated. 

THANK YOU 
We wish to thank Dr. Bruce Beaton, Deet and Elaine in 
the delivery of our newborn son, and all the hospital 
staff for making my stay a most ,njoyable one. 

Louise and Jason Clark 

Public Health 
In a recent te.lephone conversation with Dr. Lugsdin, 

Director and Medical Health Officer, Peace River Health 
Unit, he advised that the position for a fu ll-t ime Public 
Health Nurse for Cassiar would be posted in May. 

He said they hoped the position .would be fi lled by 
July 1981 and that Ellie Peebles, Cassiar's part-time Public 
Health Nurse, Would make her last visit to Cassiar for the 
Clinic held during the first week of May. Ellie has accept
ed another position in the Peace River Health Unit . This 
means Cassiar will be without a Public Health Nurse for 
the month of June and until a futl-time Public Health 
Nurse is appointed. 

Dr. Lugsdin stated that if Cassiar really had the need 
for a Public Health Nurse to visit in June they would send 
one, but really felt that , as it cost $500.00 for air fares 
and car hire for each visit, it would not be economical to 
provide a nurse.for one month when he hoped a full-t ime 
one would be appointed shortly after. 

EDITORS NOTE: 
It appears that all reasons for Cassiar needing a Public 

Health Nurse, as outlined in the recent petition, were un
recognized. 

At present, Cassiar has approximately 67 children up 
to and including the age of 2. They all need to visit the 
Public Health Clinic at various stages for innoculations. 

There are also approximately 20 pregnant women in 
Cassiar. They have beei;i able to attend a two hour prena
tal class once a month while there was a part-time Public 
Health Nurse. Now there will be no classes until the ap
pointment of a full-t ime Public Health Nurse. 

Prenatal and postnatal education is of ptime import
ance to all pregnant women - particularly for those wo
men having their babies in Cassiar, who do so by natural 
childbirth because we don't have the facilit ies that are 
available in large centres. 

Please note changes in our deadline dates for the next relat~ :~:li:::~t ;~~sr: : a:~m:~t:1:e :;;et~~~ d:r~: 

::e ::ii~ 1su;:n~SS5~e deadline is May 11·and July .. chronic illness in the community. o 

---------------- Should we be deprived of Public Health facilities7 
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Erickson's first annual " Snow Bar-b.que" was held last 
month and despite the snow, the cold, the mud, the 
wind ..... it sure was a great way to ch'ase away the."when 
is the Winter going to be over?" blues! The kids especially 
had a good t ime digging into the 25 pound chocolate Eas1-
er Bunny sent up from head office in Vancouver. Rumour 
has it the big " kids" kept the party going until the wee 
hours of the morning! 

There has been lots of fun around, the Bondesen's trailer 
these days as young and old alike have been jumping high 
on Sam and Shelley's new trampoline! Between the flips 
and th·e flops it's almost as much fun to watch as to jump. 

The entrance to Erickson's camp is changing radically as 
our surface crews prepare for the arrival of our new bunk
house . kitchen complex. The site is a sea of mud right 
now as the land is cleared and levelled . Already many of 
the trailer units have arrived and the Crews hope to have 
the entire camp set up by the end of May. 

With the newer, larger rec. hall soon to be in place, we're 
planning to form a recreation committee to organize 
some summer events. Some of the entertainment ideas 
suggested to date include ping-pong tournaments, coffee 
houses, and slide shows. We're also hoping to get a play
ground set up for the camp children this year. 

We've had two weddings to celebrate this month -
Congratulations to Brian and Kathy Mercer and to Tony 
and Sylvana Ristov. Best Wishes to att of you and wel
come to Sylvana. 
And hats off to Claudi?, Phil, and Little Joe who took the 
" A" event at the United Keno Hill Bonspiel last month, 
while ·wearing Ericksons colours! ' 

PEACE RIVER -LIARD 
UNION BOARD OF HEALTH 

The Peace River-Liard Union Board of Health had their 
spring meeting on March 19, 1981 in Dawson Creek at the 
Health Unit. 

Issues d iscussed included the institution of a seat belt pro
gram for the District, in light of the fact that motor ve
hicle accidents are the number one killer in the area. 

As well, it was decided to research the need for family 
planning as t here is concern for the high pregnancy rate in 
school teenagers. Ways of alleviat ing the problem, as det~r., 
mined by the nlieds study, will be explored. 

Shortages in nursing, public health inspection, nut rit ion 
and speech therapy will be noted to senior officials in Vic
toria to try and correct these deficiencies. 

School District No. 87 has joined the Health Board with 
the appointment of Sherry Sethen as School Trustee. She 
was given voting privileges on the Board~ 

Also d iscussed were water quality standards, the toxic gas 
problem in the Old Fort area, cont inuation of the in
fluenza vaccine program with possible extension to school 
child ren, lot sizes for subdivisions based on method of sew-
age disposal, and the predicted staff needs cont ingent on 
the proposed 8.C. Hydro Site C Dam. 

The 1981 Annual Report .is well as the financial report 
were accepted by the Board. 

New staff members Eleanor Lawrence, Nursing Supervisor 
a!ld Dan Fox, audiologist , were !ntroduced. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
At a recent Mino r Hockey Club meet ing .the 1981-82 
executive was elected, as follows: 

President - Cec Terris 
First Vice President - Jeff Laurie 

Second Vice President - Ida Walters . 
Treasurer - Brenda Baerwald 

Secretary - .Pat Madore 
.., , ' :J · Ways & Means - Stella Radford 

Ida says " IT'S GOING TO BE A GREAT SEASON I" 
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. Webbing~ 4 
Johnston - Kethler 

On Ap"ril 4, 1981, at 6:(X) p.m. Deborah Ann Johnston 
and Kenneth Kethler were married at the Cassiar Anglican 
Church by Rev'd. Bill Morrison. The Maid-of-honor was 

·Jan Sevin from Prince George and bridesmaids were the 
bride's sisters, Katherine and Colleen Johnston. The best 
man was Carl duManoir and ushers wert'. Phil Prophet 

fro"! Stewart and Mike Franklin frt?m Edmonton. 

The bride wore a princess sryled white lace gown, a hair 
piece with yellow roses. and carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses and white baby's breath. At the neck of her wedding 
dress she wore her great-grandmother's gold brooch with 
loveknots and doves on i t. The groom's sisters, Mrs. Uher 
and Mrs. Colley, sang two songs. 

The reception was held at the Cassiar Lions Roo·m, where . 
the Mistress of Ceremonies was Jan.Sevin of Prince George· 
Telegrams of congratulations were read from relatives and 
friends and the groom's sisters, Sheila and Frankie, sur

prised the newlyweds with another song. The bride sur
pr ised her rwo grandmothers, Mrs. Ann Stewart and Mrs. 
Betsy Sevin by presenting them each with a beautiful cor
,age. 

Out of town guests for the wedding were Mr. & Mrs. P. 
Sevin, Mrs. Katherine Crostie, Mr. & Mrs. George Uher 
and Mrs. Jim Colley, all of Vancouver, Mr. Robert Scott, 

Rishe Creek and Mrs. Marilyn Ackerman, Burnaby. 

Deb and Ken left for Vancouver and points south for their 
two-week honeymoon. 

Fitzhardinge - Mercer 
Kathleen Heather Fitzhardinge and Brian John Mercer 
were married in a civil ceremony on April 3, 1981. Mr. 
Frank Buckley officiated at Town Administration. A 
touch of spring was provided by bouquets of daffodils 
and tulips. Witnesses were Clare Christie and Al Be~ton. 

The bridal couple were entertained following the cere
mony at Clare Christie's and for dinner at Carmen and Jim 

Bondesen's. Numerous friends joined them there for the 
evening: 

Kathy and Brian are building a cabin at Erickson, where 
Brian is presenrly working. Kathy is a regular substitute 
at Cassiar School . . 

ASHING AIID HUIITING LICENSES AVAIL.ABLE 

NEW STOCK OF FISHING TACKLE 
ANO ACCESSORIES HAS ARRIVED 

NEW_~OURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY . NOON TO 3 :00 P .M. 

6 :00 TO 8:00 P.M, 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 :00 P .M .. 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

"EVERYTHING FOR lHE SPORTSMAAI" 

· ~ z Library Ne.ws . ~,.cs by HildeGude,jahn An,·ng'~ Snow, rain and mud may be the signs of spring in our 
· V V _town and green grass, plants and flowers only in our imag-

• ination or on the 6 o'clock news on television from Van-

The Easter Bunny stopped by at the hospital and left us couver, but a sure ":'av of admiring spring flowers is grow-
a very nice Easter Tree covered with decorated eggs and ing them yourself. 
ornaments. Many thanks to the "Easter Bunny". I don't have a green thumb and never gave a green-

house a t ry or experimented with pots in the porch or 
basement. A lot of people would like to start some sort of 
garden and don't know where to begin. Why not come to 
the library for advice and help by reading the books avail
able on the subject of gardening. Three books recommend· 
ed would be: 

OUR WINN ING TEAM 
Congratulations to the Hospital Snowshoe Baseball team. 
With a little help from some new recruits and a lot of 
help from the umpire, they were able to squeak through 
with a first place finish in the Schmoo days event. 

The hospital has recently received two donations of 
books and magazines. Your help in updating our limited 
selection is very much appreciated. 

Lee has returned ·from her vacat ion, where she spent 
two·weeks in Manitoba with her sister and fam ily. Wel-
come back, Lee. • 

Again, thanks to our relief nursing staff for fil ling in on 
such short not ice. The flu bug is making it's second visit 
to the hospital staff. Also, thanks to Patsy for- filling in 
as well. Always a welcome to have you back, Patsy. 

Congratulations to those of the nursing staff who at · 
tended and successfully completed the audiomet ric 
course which was recently held at the hospital. 

A goodbye tea was held at the hospital fo r Helen Reid, 
our laboratory technician. Helen, Ian and family have 
left Cassiar tO take up residence in Houston, B.C. We 
wish you all the best for the future in your new home. 

********************* 
1.Srty ~routs nf C!tamtbu 

by Kurt Aregger 
With only two months to go to the summer holidays, I 
feel that it is time to take a good look at Cubs and Scouts. 
While the Cubs beCame very popular with a large number 
of boys enrolled, the Scouts have kept their numbers low 
as we felt that we could only handle a limited number of 
boys with our limited resources. 

The number of boys invo lved in the Scout troop is seven 
at the moment. Since October we had thirteen boys in
volved, five boys moved away and one left Scouts. The 
Cubs did much better and they grew from seven boys to 
over twenty now. However-. their future is uncertain. The 
Cubmaster, Bob Teufel, will be leaving Cassiar soon and it 
is doubtful if one of the other leaders will be able to take 
over as Cubmaster. 

At this moment I would like to extend our thanks to Bob 
Teufel fo r all the effort and many hours he dedicated to 
the Cubs. We were very fortunate to have Bob as the Cub
master and he'll be missed. The Cubs and Scouts thanks 
and good wishes go with you, Bob, and we wish you good 
luck at your new location. 

During the past few months the Scouts have been busy 
raising funds. We shovelled snow and we did coat checks. 
The boys have spent countless hours working and ~bserv
ing while on· the job. And one o f the most negative occur· 
rences that came to their attention was the amount of pot 
smoking which is happening at every dance. Kids learn 
from adults. Seeing people smoking pot at a public dance 
i nd knowinQ that they get away with it without anybody 

. raising a question leaves a very negative impression on the 
kids and in many cases the kids will take this as an excuse 
and say: "What's good for them is good for me". As 

adults we are responsible for the upbringing of the chil
dren. After all, by the example we set we are molding t he 
young generation and we will be responsible for their fu
ture and for,their well bein9. 

THE GARDEN ANSWER by Robert J. Dingwell, who an
swers 1,600 questions and gives useful information about 
every phase of gardening. 
THE GREENHOUSE by Sidney Clapham, discusses how 
to best cultivate a wide variety of greenhouse plants, with 
a fully illustrated guide. 
BEAUTIFUL LEAVED PLANTS by Frances Perry. This 

book provides a practical, informative and attractive gllide 
for house plants. 

PAPE R STAYS PUT, A COLLECTION OF INUIT 
WAITI NG, edited by Robin Gedalof, d rawings by Aleck· 
took lpellie, Hurtig, $12.95. · 

" By ear we forget, but paper stays put," said one 
lnuk when he was asked why he favoured the fund ing of 
community newspapers in the north. What better argu
ment could one make for education and literacy? That the 
Inuit agree can be seen.by the enthusiasm with which they 
took to writing when the missionaries introduced it to 
them. 

Writing was not part of the Inuit culture. The fo,lk 
t raditions were preserved in the oral fashion common to 
all the pre-literate cultures. · 1t is an effective means of 
passing on history, bUt it seems to be one of the first 

. things to be lost whenever the,se cultures are contaminated 
by industrial influences. Thus, writing became an essential 
tool in helping to preserve the Inuit heritage. 

Community newspapers and northern magazines pro· 
vided the people with the opportunity to hone their skills. 
Much of the material in this anthology is drawn from such 
sources. That odd phrasi11g and tone that you hear is prob
ably the result of translation, since most of the material 
was originally written in' one of the Inuit dialects. 

The book contains many articles, stories, poems, and 
even a play. One of my favorite things is a short poem, 
packed with wry good humor. It is brief enough to quote 
here. 

OUR ENEMY by_Afexis Pameok Utatnaq 
Our enemy 
They're so many 
Our blood they spill 
They make us ill 
Help us, oh God 
From their piercing rod 

Our sworn foes 
Those mosquitos 

Gregory McDonald: FLETCH'S FORTUNE, Avon Books, 
253 p., $1.95. 

I discovered Fletch just last year and immediately set 
out to get my hands on .the entire series. I Was disappointed 
to discover that it ran to only three books so far. McDon
ald has a deft, humorous touch, lend ing a dimension of 
fun to the classic detective story. 

Fletch is an ex-newspap,1rman who became wu,y rlCh 
at the conclusion of his very first adventure. Since then he 
has ret~rned to his first. love: art criticism. He travels the 
world and writes only when he really wants to. 

In this case he is trapped by the C.I.A. and the I.R .S. 
into doing some undercover work for them at a journalists1 

convention. The only ·problem is that his main target is 
murdered before he can even make the scene. So Fletch, 
being naturally curious and in possession of a marvellous 
machine for the bugging of hotel rooms, uses the tools at 
hand to a) solve a murder, b) get himself off the ' hook 
with the six letters menti~ned above and, c) solve Jhe 'ie
cond murder . 

Oh, didn't I mention that one? Thaf9t~II ~ight; you 
can read all about it. One word <;>f ca_utiqrl, not related1:0 
the quality of the story: t find that .AVtln 'Pal)erbacks have ·,, 

the annoying habit of falling apart !-t'-~~~ too widely: t 
had to glue this one back togethet)fo_rdi~:(o finish it,. I 
wish they would fix that probterri1::.. · '· 
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rc~~~=~ Ov0riUP6 Goncoris 
~ll&ainfsdl1!9lican~ . GILL'S GRENLINS ' rommunife faRurcR n · by a;11 Mon;son 

U The last concert of the 1980-1 981 season was performed January and one in February, and then , twice, two con· 
REGULAR SCHEDULE ~ by the E. lmer Gill Duo, renowned jazz artist Elmer Gill on certs in one week, it was hard to establish a concert rout-

~ vibes and piano, and pianist Mike Creber. The program ine. This has been largely beyond the Society's control; 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. Family Worship was made up mostly of compositions by jazz artists like but perhaps we can hope, now that Frank Buckley is on 

Sunday School & Nursery ~ Cole Porter, Jerome Kern and Duke Ellington; and there the board of Overture Concerts, that ihis kind of problem 

~ were jazz adaptations of music by Richard Rogers, which can be eliminated. 

- SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS JUNE 7 is hardly surprising, and by Bach and Mozart, which isl It 

~ 
was an evening of easy listening1, alternating between vib- The performances themselves must have had something to 

~ S d 8 30 E . ,M _,.. raphone-piano duets and piano solo WtJ, " oy both Gill do with attendance, too. There was a full house for String-
un ay : p.m. venmg r.Or;,;,,1p _ 

and Creber. I thought that Creber's performance of his band, a popular folk group; the other performances, 
Ladies Group - 2nd Tuesday of the month at 1:30 ~ own composition 'Smooth Sailing' was ttre best thing on which were more 'e'xot ic'; featured relatively unknown 

~ the program. Creber was fascinating to watch, as he play- pertormers, and i.n most cases bore that odious label 'class-
HOL Y BAPTISM is administered only after care- ed his accompaniments off Gill's improvisations, arid got ical', fa iled to draw peopl.e out. 
ful preparation of the candidate, parents and'spon- ~ at most literally wrapped up in the piano. 

Eas_ter Day and All Saints Day (The first Sunday lmprovisa~ional jazz has always fascinated me. The elabor- reading this to see if I noticed - THERE WERE NO ICE ~ 
sors. It will normally be 'administered only on And, for the membe·rs of the Concert Society who are 

in November). Persons seeking baptism should no· ~ ate patterns that jazz performers can weave out of a sim- CUBES! But Cassiar people are nothing if not resourceful; 

~ tify the Rector at least four weeks in advance of pie melody make this a form of pure music, created on and they handled this hardship with true frontier spirit, 
these dates. the spot by the performers in their interaction between improvising with the plastic cups a·lone, and managing, by 

-~ each other and with the audience. Gill gave us a demon- dropping them on the floor, knocking them over, and let· 

~ 
HOLY MATRIMONY is celebrated for church stration of the technique in a set of variations on 'Twinkle, ting them roll down the slope, to make it seem as though 
people only after careful preparation in the mean- twinkle, li ttle star', a melody simple enough that even we hadn't been deprived of the rocks at all. Other concert 
ing of Christian marriage. Thirty days notice must ~ someone as unfami liar with jazz as I am was able to fbllow halls don't allow drinks in the aud itorium. I/IJhy do we 

~ be given. the tune through the variations. I c~n understand how one have to have it here? 
Rector: the Rev. Bill Morrison performer can improvise in this way - it's a skill t hat 

169 Elliot St. 778-7239 ~ good church organists have to acquire - but I'm always Most of us, it seems, are better at criticizing than we are at 

~ ~ I dumbfounded when I see and hear two or more people im- commending. From t ime to time in this COiumn I've been 
t;;1Ur ~ad'9 o ~our_des provising together. How they do it mystifies me; but the crit iCal of vario.us things; but I want to end this series of 

. ~ results can be electrifying. articles on a positive note. The members of the Concert 

~ ~·aaicn Society work hard throughout the year-to bring us the 
I The audience, again, was small. Except for the Strin!lband, fine entertainment we have enjoyed. They entertain the 

MASS ~ there hasn't been a 99od turn- out for any of the concerts visiting artists, staff the bar, make intermission snacks; 

~ Saturday 1:15 p.m. si_nce Christmas. This has to worry the Concert Societv as and then they put on the fund-raising events like the auct· 
Sunday 11 :(X) a.m. they look ahead to another subscription drive in the fall. ion and the pub night that help finance the concerts - to 
Wednesday . 7: 15 p.m. ~ say nothin!J of the annual thankless task of pushing sub-

Catechism Why such poor houses? Scheduling is probably the major Socillty does, we tire grateful. Thanks to you all. Keep up ~ 
scriptions. For the concerts, and for all that the Concert 

Tuesday 7:00 p.m. n factor. With only two 'concerts' before Christmas, one in the good work. 

~ MASS SERV/CESATGOODHOPELAKE ~ 

L:~~!:sm 
5

:00p.m. . u The se,o22~~!!~t;,~~~!;~!!;~!~2~!p,o,e, 
,c:::::)IIC:::::::::::>nc:::::::>nc:::=>nC::::=•nc:::::::i come to a close and with it the need to inform the public ments. However, with the high interest rates and difficult-

aaRoRa 
aRt:s ceot=Re 

The Arts and Crafts Centre is now in full operation. We 
have a wide range of equipment and art supplies, from 
leather craft to weaving and pottery. The Centre is open 
to members every evening from 7:00 p.m. to 10:(X) p.m., 
and all day Sunday. So come out and make use of the buil
ding and the equipment available. Prospective members 
and those ~nterested are also invited to visit the Centre, 

our Executive will be happy to answer any questions you 
may·have. 

Applications are now being accepted for an art exhibit to 
be held in May. Please submit your portfolio to Walter 
Camper at the Aurora Arts and Crafts Centre or call 718· 
7261. Because of limited gallery space, artists are asked to 
limit their number of art-works to 15 pieces. Deadline for 
applications is May 22, 1981. It is t ime that the artists of 
Cassiar unite, sr . come out of your closet and show your 
talent. -

of a few facts concerning the Society. ies encountered wit h this year's fund-raising it was fe lt that 
it would be Unwise to proceed with the improvements un-

ln its first year the Concert 'Society spent approximately 
$21 ,cioo on theatre improvements. Even though we had a 
very ·successful fund raising year the balance owing at the 
end of the season was still in excess of $9,000. This debt 
had to be cleared before we could_ start any further im· 
provements. 
In the fall of last year, two very successful fund- raising 
events were held - the auction/bazaar and Klondike Nite. · 
However, since the start of the year, a general apathy 
seems to be in evidence and our fund -raising efforts have 
been fruitless. 

The second season promised to be even better th.an the 
first. Eight concerts were booked at a total cost of 
$16,260. The membersliips and the Government Grant 
came to $14,400. This means that the balance of $1 ,860 
was paid by the Concert Society. This brought the total 
outlay to approximately $11,000. It is unfortunate that 
we d id not raise enough to complete the improvements. 
After all outstariding bills ha~e been paid the Society 

t il we have enough money to cover the costs. 

The apathy seemed to carry over to the concerts and at· 
tendance was considerably less this year in spite of the 
fact that we sold more memberships. Maybe eight con· 
certs are too many or maybe they are not the type of 

·concerts the public wishes to see. The executive does not 
know what the problem is as they don't receive much 
feedback. 

Jn o rder to see if we can improve matters a general meet
ing of the Concert Society will be held at the theatre on 
Wednesday, May 20 at 8.00 p.m. If you have any suggest
ions or concerns about the Concert Society PLEASE 
come out and voice your opinion. We can only give the 
public What it wants if we are made aware of what that is. 
The lack of attendance at the concerts does show a defin· 
ate need for some changes. Hopefully the meeting will 
determine what those changes should be. The meeting is 
open to all interested members of the community. 

A complete schedule of courses will be offered starting . ~ a 
May t, 1981. Please watch for posters as to the rype of •• 1/J z · z • ff ,j ,4 

'f::f}S.'f{E(:=:.'::iE. ·~_......··\:. Cl~···_.,.!~ELLIOT~(,;;!.~:)!~!!.!! .-... HI, 
Membership is $50. 00 per person for a 12 month period. _ ~ ' __ . , 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
NOTICE 

• WATCH FOR 
WINE AND CHEESE, DPEN HOUSE 

coming up at 
MARVEL TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

TD CELEBRATE THE MOVE TD NEW PREMISES 

BUDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL SUMMER TRAVEL 

WE LOOK AFTER HOTEL RESERVATIONS ANO CAR RENTALS 
WE ARE UNDERWRITERS FOR VOYAGEUR AND.M.S.A. TRAVEL INSURANCE 

. WE HAVE A TELEX FOR GREATERJ'FFICIENCY 

NEW HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 9:36'\;,l\lf,i',ff:OO p.m. SATURDAYS 
( OPEN D.URlrtG.LUNCH HO.URS) CLOSetrALL·OAY SUNDAY . a 
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.;ROUND THE SCHOOL I -~ n :, ' 
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and Around the Schoor ..... OM ..... 

a: 

; ~ HONOR ROLL~ 
C( 

!!: 
_. Report cards were issued on Friday, April . 24, 

~ ;r':: ;:;:;ning Honor Roll Status in t)le Secondary 
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GRADE 8 
Janet Pinto 
GRADE 9 

Gabor Fricska 
GRADE 10 

Wendy Cartwright 

Ursula Froelich 
Marlene Overton 

GRADE 11 
Donna Taytor 

GRADE 12 
Gate Fugere 

Kathy Johnston 
Heather Rattray

John Rattray 
Olavo Santo$ 

c:::, Karen Taylor 
·: · On tli~ other end Of the. scale, those students who 
· ~ . obtained a ." C·" avere.~e or less have been made me m
et bers of the Homework Club which meets Monday to 
:!:: Thursday from 3:15 to 4:00 o'clock. ... 
0 
0 
:z: 
ii: ... 
:c 

DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

:;;; Wed. May 13- Teacher Professional Development Day 
~ No School for Studeflts 
~ Mon., May 18 - Victoria Day Holiday 
ct Tues., June 2 - Secondary Teac~ers involved in 
0 
z 
C( 

!!: ... 
0 
0 
:z: 
ii: ... 
:z: .. 
0 
z 
:, 
0 

Secondary Accreditation Procedures - No School 
for secondary students 

June 15- 17 - Senior Secondary exams 
June 18 - 22 - Junior Second.ary exams 

June 19- Graduation Ceremonies 
June 25 - Awards Day 

Report Cards issued last day of school 

SPOR'fSDAY 

CURLING 
This past week has seen the completion of a School 

Curling Bonspiel organized b,j Mr. R. Knowles. Ten 
teams, including two from Good Hope Lake, particip
ated in this fun bonspiel. A high degree of enthusiasm 
was provided !JY all the participants. The results were 
as fo.Uo":"'s: 

A EVENT 
First - Cameron Joseph, Gord Kamiah, Joanne King, 

Rose Loverin 
Second - Karen, Taylor, Trevor Joseph, Ron Tates, 

Darrin Loverin 
BEVENT 

First - Harvey Callow: Olavo Santos, Harry Meers, 
Barb Billingsley 

Second - Gabor FriJ:Ska, Ian Cartwright, Gary Dennis, 
J. P. Larocque 

A great dial of thanks goes to the Cassiar Curling 
Club for their co-operation and support in providing 
the ice time and trophies and pens for each of the win
ners, and brooms for each of the runners-up. 

NEW CHILO CARE WORKER 
A welcome is extended to Mrs. Anne-Marie Park 

who is the Child Care Worker at the school. A recen; 
arrival from Victoria, Mrs. Park has had experience in 
education and in working with children with special 
needs. We look forward to her assistance for the next 
two months of the school year. 

MILK RUN 
On Wednesday, April 29, at 2:00 p.m. approximately 
180 "kids" participated in the Milk RUn. This is a three 
kilometer run/walk sponsored by B.C. ·School Sports 
and the B.C. Dairy Foundation. Students who com
plete the distance receive a container of milk and a 
Milk Run sticker. All participants are encouraged to 
make a donation, which is given to handicapped chil
dren. This year $168 was donated -'- a substantial in
cr~ase over last year, when just over $100 was raised. 

~ April 3rd saw Cassiar School hosting Atlin and Dease The first person ~o complete the run was Olavo Santos. 
o Lake Schools in a winter sports day. Under the direct· The first girl was Teresa Bartell. Oldest "kid" was 
~ 1 ion of Mr. G. Millar the Communitv Recreation 12 Owen Corcoran(who refused, to divulge his actual age) 
:!: students provided the leadership. for this energetic day and the youngest participants were Andrew Chambers 
....1 Much assistance was provided by the teachers. and Kelly Lee - both three years old. 

g-.......................................... """ ................. """ .................................. - ........ .... 
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!FONLYICOULD by KateElhom 

~ If only I could write a speech I could be famous. I 
0 could keep on writing. I could write for children and 
: for grownups. I would like to do this. 

.... 
-o 

0 

-~ 
THE HARD HAT by Sl!elley Turner 

Once there was a hard hat.It was grey and heavy. The 
;: ~ first man who put it on was killed. So when they 

c moved they left that hard hat behind. Tornados ca~e. 
·. ~ Hufficarles came but the hard hat was still there. 

0 
a: 
·C( 
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THE PANTHER By David Zabot 

~ He lives in the hot steamy jungle 
~ Where he eats, sleeps, and hunts. 
i5 He's barely seen through the steam 
o And on cold winter months. 

~ 

THE PANTHER by Jenny Pewsey 

The sly longing hungry Panther was hunting cit the 
dusk of the day. The big y ellow round eyes gleaming 
spied his prey in the creepy hot jungle. The panther 
leapted in hunger and sharply ripped his small prey. His 
eyes gleamed in victory. He walked to his dark den and 
la}' down. Calm silent and peaceful the panther went 
into a sleppy daze. Then the furious animal jumped up 
and ripped through the jungle! Running through the 
open country and a ~ang went! The panther lay silent 
and cold. He was dead in the night. 

THE PANTHER by Danny Walters 

He was in the boiling hot sun sleeping like a bear in 
the win ti!r time. He's as black as a rock and y ou can't 
see him in the nigh t. He's sly , slick, smooth pouncing 
on other animals. · 

THE BLACK PANTHER by Kevin Radford 

~ Once in the~~!~~~r:/:,:a:~ ~~;;k::,::::r who WW a The black panther creeps after his prey, very, very, 
~ silently. He is about to pounce on his prey when 1hi?re 
~ tourisl. The 1011rist did11'1 .~ee the panther but the hunt is a disturbance. fl is the roar of a lion. He mtist act 

Elemer,tary School 
Self Assessment 

SURVEY RESULTS 

The following is a brief summary of the results of 
the questionnaires that went out earlier in the year to 
parents and members of the community, Of the 187 
Parents' Questionnaires distributedJ 65 were returned, 
representing a 35% return. Of the 500 Community 
Questionnaires distributed, 50 were returned, represent 
ing a 10% return. 

The following strengths were·identified: 
1.PROGRAM-

a) a general satisfaction with the emphasis on the 
"basic" areas of the program. 

b) students individual needs are Oeing catered for 
through a very good Learning Assistance Program, 
Teacher Aide use, and Child Care worker. 

2. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT -
The respondents perceive the following areas being 

encouraged and developed: 
a) independence 
b) honesty 
cl self-confidence 
di homework 
e) responsibility 

3. SCHOOL OPERATIONS-
The respondents perceive that: 
a) attendance is thoroughly checked 
b) students are reading at an appropriate grade level 
c) students are on a program suited to their needs 

4. COMMUNICATIONS-
The following were id"entified as aiding in commun

ication: 

a) newsletter 
b) "comfonable' about contacting school 
cl rise of parent-teacher conferences 
d) Parents Advisory Council 
e) awareness of channels to pu.rsue 

The following weaknesses were identified: 
1. PROGRAM-

al lack of community awareness of programs offer
ed. 

2. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT -
a) lack of discipline and courtesy - although there 
was no consensus of agreement on whether this 
problem should be the responsibility of the school 
or"the home. 

3. SCHOOL OPERATIONS-
al inadequate facilities - school, playground fence 
b) lack of awareness of school's philosphy and ob· 
jectives. 

GENERAL -
a) the school is meeting the expe'.ctations of the 
parents and the needs of the community. 
b) i:he staff~ generally held in high regard in terms 
of: 

i) calibre 
ii) student-teacher relationships 

iii) willingness to upgrade professional standing 
and improve competencies. 

A NEW SCHODl 
f DR C ASSl'AR 

As was announced in t he last issue of the Courier , a 
new elementary school will be built for Cassiar. Con
struct ion on the school which wi ll accomodate stu
den ts fro m Kindergarten to grade six, should begin this 
summer. Tt) is is a t re mendous asset to Cassiar and 
much of the credit for this must go to t he Official 
Trustee, Sherry Sethen and District Superintendent, 
Owen Corcoran. 

0 ers dog saw him. /1 was in the night wul the.panther's fast.I The prey is dead! He eats his fill and leaves the 
~ eye's were glowing. The panther leaped at the tourist rest. The smart panther carries On. It passes a stream.I The present bui lding will accommodate si:udents from 

0 The hunter shot the panther but he didn't die. The It n01ices some fish and catches one. The sly Pamher grade 7 to grade 12 in September 1982. However un 
~ large animal leaped al the tourist anad the hulller shot hears the hiss of a snake avd the singing of a bird. He til th at time the present facility wilt have to acquire 

2 him sei·en times. The slick animal fell hea_vil/"ro the returns home fo r it is light again The slick panther is more space in the community on a temporary basis for 
:: ground. ' tired. next year. 

0 OH3S 3Hl DNnDHV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl arinDH ll'ONV Nl,100H3S 3Hl ONnDHV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ON nOH~ONV NI 1 00H3S 3Hl ONn OHV ONV NI 1 00H3S 
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NO THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOoi. IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANOrAROU~~ 'J: :z: 

IN AND AROf,J,Nt;J SCHOOL DISTRICT BT byOwenCo,co ,an • ; ~ 

THE HOr,,,EWORK HASSLE things the child will have to d0 in life). but the worst If self-image is so important to you, think how int i5 
Homework can be.creative and stimulating or bor- assignment can still provide discipline in responsibility portant it is to your child as a student and as a person,:_~ ~ 

ing and mindless. But whichever it is, you .-can help and following directions. And an inventive parent can In the light of the influence of self-concept on pe~ Z 
your child find the best approach without its being a help the child find ways to make a boring job less bor- sona t and academic growth it would seem like a good > 
daily struggle . ing. Has the teachElr really - ho hum - asked for an es- idea for parents and teachers to follow the precept I ~ 

What is the proper place of homework in a child's say on How I Spent My Summer Vacation? Suggest a saw printed on a drag-strip racing prog(am: -'"Every ef- > 
education - and w hat's the parent's role in relation to spoof, a fantasy, the vacation of a favorite superhero... fort is made to ensure that each entry has a reasonable~ 
it? A last cheering thought from a veteran teacher: chance of victory.'' ~ 

First, what homew9rk is not. It is not a test of the "We do not expect parents to do at night the instruc· Di~ you encourage a child today? :: 

~=!~;s t:a:~;~esw~oa:us:~:~:dnoa~ 0:e;:/:a:t~t;,,~: :~0a~ ~f: ~:e:oa:etr~u~~ :: :~r~~!c~
0
t~;:~: :~~t:~i: ; 

"What do you mean, we got a C in our electricity pro- punctuate it." QUOT ABLES- :C 

~::~;ki5tr:~: :~~~r:~:n~,:~ ~~~y s:::·o~et~~i; ON TRAINING FOR PARENTING react~~~ot~::: s~~~~gt~~:::·o~sh~::if~=~t:~;~~::~ ~ 
own. It gives them an opportunity to review and mast- STEP mits him to say: "It's all right to be me, My inner E!x· Z 
er skills taught in class; it encourages them to explore Systematic Training for Effective Parenting periences are legitimate even when they differ from my ~ · 
creatively in directions of their own choosing. Are you interested in recognizing and accepting folks! Having certain feel ings at certain times in no way c 

For parents, the problem with homework is to the rewarding challenge ot' creating an effecti~e parent- detracts from my value as a person! ~ 
strike a balance between detachment and overinvolve-
ment. You needn't play policeman. ("If you don't do 
your homework right now, there's no baseball game.") 
You certainly shouldn't ha.ve to bone up on the new 
m.ath or African nationalism. On the other hand, when 
a child is clearly anxious or struggling , some support is 
in order. What's appropriate? 

child relationship that can grow and grow in an atmos- Dorothy Corkvilla Briggs, g 
phere of love, understanding, co-operation and mutual Your Child's Self-Esteem z 
respect? If you are, you should consider registering for 
the STEP Program, which will be conducted by Owen 
Corcoran, District Superintendent of Schools, in the 
Cassiar Library on the eve.ning~ of ~ay 27 , June 1, 3, 8 
10, 15, 17, 22 and 24. There are nine 21h hour sessions. 

c:, ... 
The most deadly of all sins is the mutilation of a ~ 

child's spirit. Erik H. Erikson £-
Young Man Luther , g 

" 0 1t is always appropriate to say, "Tell me about the ~~~~el ~:~e :~~s=~r::a:: :a=~~h;;~ a~':·~s~:; ON THE SCHOOL BOARD ~ 
assignment." What exactly has the teacher asked for? new ideas' and attitudes.... .: 
When a child sits blankly before an essay topic, ask 2. Wilt I practice applying the STEP principles and The Stikine Joint Advisory Board (S.J.A.B.) Will ~ 
l~ading questions. (What causes acid rain? In what re- techniques at home with my own family... hold its next meeting in Atlin on Saturday, May 22, :a 
gions is the problem most severe? What solutions have 3. Do I have the patience for th~ time it takes to 1981. The Board wilt consider reaction to the policies g 
been proposed? And so on.) Don't provide answers, discourage my children's once effective mis- proposed · at the March meeting and will discuss the ~ 
don't edit or "improve" the child's work. If you spot behavior patterns... draft statement of the District Philosophy- of Educ: -I 

mechanical errors, say "You've made four spelling mis- To register please phone 778-7758 and leave your ation. . ~ . 
takes" or "The connection between these statements name. Registration will be llmited to fifteen. New policies are being developed on School Codes ~ 
isn't clear." Remember, what's important is the learn- of Student Behavior, Suspension, Expulsion and/Or i5 

ing process, not the grade. If you do the work, you un- The Parent's Handbook for the course will. cost Prohibition of Students, Parent-T~acher Liaison, Dis· ~ 
dermine the child's confidence and mislead the teacher each registrant $7 .50. trict Expectations for Students, Teachers, Principals z 
as to his needs. and Parents, and Teacher Leaves of Absence. These ~ 
••• Let the child determine his regular homework time policies will be presented to the May meeting of the ~ 
and stick to that .. Otherwise You're in for battles and ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SELF-CONCEPT S.J.A.B. for initial discussion. > 
d~layed bedtimes. During this period, it's understood THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR SELF-IMAGE LATELY? The District Superintendent will be the Ministry of ~ 
there will be no phone calls and no TV. Your self-concept is composed of all the beliefs Education's appointee on the Accreditation Team for c: 
... Provide a good pli!ce to work. 11 homework ls ser· a~d atti~udes you have about. YO':_lrself. They actual1y Sir Charles Tupper ~condary School in Vancouver ~ 
ious business, the child needs the right equipment: a determine who you are! They also determine what you during May 4 - 8, 1981. He will also represe,;inhe Minis- ~ 
desk, proper lighting, an atlas and a dictionary. Don't think you are, what you do and what you can become! try at the Advisory Group for Rural Teacher Prepar- m 
overlook the seductive charms of Professional-looking It's amazing to think that these internal beliefs and ation (University of Victoria, May 19- 20, 1981). This ~ 
supplies; an assignment book, stapler, file folders, note attitudes you hold about yourself as so powerful; but group will focus on the identification of skills and char- ;5 
cards, stationery. th~y are. In "fact, . in a very functional sense, they are acteristics needed by country school teachers and will ~ 
• .. T<!ke your child to the library. If you don't your- your SELF. make recommendations on special training needs for z 
self know how to use indexes like The Reader's Guide Just g~ to the mirror and look at yourself rural teachers. > 
to Periodical Literature, ask a librarian's help. Most And see what the man has to say; ~ 
kids are thrilled to discover how swiftly they can loe:ate For it isn't your father, or mother or wife ON THE OTHER SIDE - > 
material on their subject. Who judgement upon you must pass. Every person needs recognition. It is expressed CO· g 
""" Never disparage a teacher's assignment. tr may ir:i- The fellow whose verdict counts most in your life gently by the child who says ' .'._Mother, let's play darts. z 

. deed be dreary mindlrn Qr t_irn;-.;aw22 Pike gther Is the one staring back from the glass. I'll throw the darts and you say 'wonderful', :: 

ST/KINE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 87 POSITIONS AVAILABLE ;; 
.SECRETARY 

Applications are invited for a post of Secretary to the 
District Superintendent of Schools in the School .Board 
Office. 
QUALIFICATIONS-
The successful candidate will have excellent typing, 
shorthand and interpersonal skills, with the .ability to es
tablish and maintain effective working relationships with 
superiors, staff . and the public and to a~swer_ telephone 
calls pleasantly and efficiently. 
DUTIES- ' 
1. To take and transcribe ~ictation 

2. To type a variety of confidential correspondence and 
reports· 

3. To make and cancel appointments for the Board Ad-
ministrativestaff 

4. To take minutes of meetings as determined by super
intendent 

5. To compose non-routine letters in response to en. 
quiries based ul)On a knowledge of Board Policies and 
procedures and 

6. To perform other related work as required 
SALARY RANGE -
This is a permanent (12 month period) job with $1450 
per mOnth 11901 ratel and includes two weeks holiday 
pay, as well as one travel claim eitHer to Vancouver or 
Edmonton for himself/herself and a dependent spouse. 
Probationary period for permanent P:Qsitions is 3' months . 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 

Applications are invited for a post of Receptionist/ 
Secretary to Director of Instruction in the School Board 
Office. 

OUALl ,FICATIONS- ,.. 

The successful candidate will have excellent typing, and 
interpersonal skills, with the ability to establish and 
maintain effective working relationships with superiors, 
staff 8nd the public and to answer telephone- calls pleas
aritlY and !!fficiently. 
DUTIES-

1. To act as District Office R~ptionist 
2. To type a variety of confidential correspondence and 

SECRETAR\t-BOOKKEEPER ~ 
Applications are invited for a post of Secretary-Book· g 
keeper to the Secretary Treasurer in the School Board .-
Office. - Z 
QUALIFICATIONS- . ~ 
The successful candidate will have excellent typing; and c 
interpersonal skills with one year minimum A.I.A. or ~ 

;~~b~shan:::::;t:i~ic:ff:=:~e:~r=~ t~:ia~~~l~:~i: ~ 
with superiors, staff and the public and to answer tele· q 
phone calls pleasantly and efficiently. · ~ 

~-~~!:;r; payroll data £ 
2. Assist with general ledgef~accounts 2 
3. To type a variety of confidential correspondence and • 

reports Z 
3. To .make and cancel appointments for the Board Ad- 4. To make and cancel appointments for the Board Ad· ~ 

reports 

ministrative Staff ministrative Staff c:, 
5. · To compose non-routine letters in response to en- ~ 4. To compose non-routine letters in response to en

quiries based upon a knowledge of Board Policies and 
procedures; and · 

5. To perform other related work as required 
SALARY RANGE 
This iS a permanent (12 month period) job with $1330 
per month (1981 rate) and includes two weeks holiday ' 
pay, as welt as one travel claim either to Vancouver or 
Edmonton for himself/herself and a dependent spouse. 
Probationary period.for permanent positions i; 3 months. 

quiries based ~pen a knowledge of Board Policies and g 
procedures: and 

6. To perform other related wOrk as required 
SALARY RANGE -

z 
0 ... 
;; 

This is a permanent (12 month period) job with $1450 ~ 
per month (1981 rate) and includes two weeks .holiday i5 

~~::~t::'~o:5 h~~es:;f~~~r;~~;:~t:e~et;~aenn7~:~s:~ ~ 
Probationary period for perminent .positions is 3 months, : 

z 
PERMANENT:EMPLOYEES MUST CONTRIBUTE 50% OF THE PREMIUM COST OF M.S.P. AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE c:,-

PLEASE ~PPLY IN WRITING TO: SECRETARY- TREASURER, SCHOOL DISTRICT 87 (STIKINE), P:o. BOX 190, CASSIAR, B.C., voe IEO > 
THE COMPETITIONS CLOSE MAY 19, 1981 AND THE.JOBS COMMENCE ON MAY 26,.1981 g 

3Hl ONOOHV ON\/ NI lOOH3S 3Hl DNriOHV ONV NI lOOHlS 3Hl ONnOHV ONV NI lOOHlS 3Hl ONOOHV ONV NI lOOHlS 3Hl ONOOHlrONV NI lOOHlS 3Hl ON 
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J.C. (JOHN) YORK 
COMPTROLLER 

D.J. (DAVID) ELGEti:°' "' ,~G' , 

CORPORATE COUNSEL 

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 
The Accounting Department, with a staff of fo ur headed 
by John York, t_he Comptroller, prepares monthly finan · 
cial state~ents fo r the Company. These st~tements mea· 
sure the profitabilitY of the Company by incor?Jrating 
the operating costs accumulated by the Cassiar Mine ac·, 
count ing office with t ranspo rtat ion costs and revenues ob · 
tained fro m selli ng asbestos. The accounti ng department 
also prepares income and min ing tax returns, issues che· 
ques to suppli ers and cred itors and collects monies gen· 
erated by sa le of fibre. 

C. N. (CHARLIE) GANDER 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

MARLENE ~ITCHELL 
SECRE!ARY TO pAVID ELGEE 

In ·the area ·of AdministratiOn, David Elgee, the Corporate 
Legal Counsel, provides his expertise in reviewing all Cassiar's 
agreemenu and contracts. He alSO co-ordinates the work 
done by litigation lawyers retained by the Company. He is 
-assisted in his work by a secretary. 

A.T. (TONY) KANA 
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 

Tony Kana, Vice President of Finance and Administration 
is responsible for all financial and administrative aspects 
of Cassiar Resources.~e financial area includes: the OP· 
eration of the Accounting and Purchasing Departments: 
supervjsion of the Company's insurance coverage; rpon· 
etary matters such as irlvesting or borrowing money; li!as· i 
ing of equiplllent; income tax Planning and the review of 
corporate budgets. 

The Yancouver office is ably supported by staff in such 
vital are~s as filing, and retention of legal documents, the 
operation of our communication equipment and provision 
of office services. 

Another member of the administrative group is Gill Carter 
Assistant Corporate Secretary. Gill's responsibilities in· 
elude preparing corporate reports and ·documents, required 
by Provincial and Federal Legislation and keeping minutes 
of meetings of the Board of ~irectors. In addition, she 

works in conjunction with the Exploration Department in 
keeping ttie master control of the numerous mining claims 
and properties owned by Cassiar. 

DEBRA TURNBULL 
RECEPTIONIST 

BUYER 

PATRICIA HARTIN 
FILING CO-ORDINATOR 

Cassiar Courie r May 1981 Page 9 

-~---···-··-~-
JIM GILES 

PURCHASING MANAGER 

Jim Giles the Purchasing Manager, with the help of two buyers ind a sec
retary, provides a service f1,mction for the mine operation. They are respon
sible for processing the purchase requisitions received from the mine and 
ensuring that the Company obtains competitive prices and maximum ser· 
vice from suppliers. Also the expediting of shipments from suppliers and 
ar{ii!ngir,g the method of transportation of goods to Cassiar is thei'r respon
sibAity. 

D. E. (DAVE) GINTER 
BUYER 

·JACQUIE MILLER 
Pl)RC°l-!~ING.Q,RDER CLERK 

,- .,,:. 
_;~'}\/·.-·,. _.,. , 
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GOOD HOPE !~:~~~;:n~~~[~~y~~;~~~ 
'• + .recently on a fund raising trip!' ,.i i.f. -·LAKE NE'ITS ··+ The Yukon v;11,ge,fo, ch;ld,on was stactod 10yemago \' f" I l" + by John Evans, ~ ho felt there was a real n~ed for helping 

by George Holman f ~:::dc~~~:e:h~~!t~~:hf~~:"m P~::1::r:~::·. ~~~:1~ 
MDCC4SJN' TELEIB41'1 S4TS • •• • + that living at the village would teach the chil~ren the value 

... f.,t rs. & Mrs. Whalley from Hundred Mile House paid TWO INJURED IN SINGLE MOTOR VEHICLE MISHAP+ :~r:s s~:~:e ~~~~~:;ge~e;:i::;~~ta:~ :h~t::~~:. !:! 
a visit to their son, Jack, at Good Hope Lake. f today this land is owned by the Yukon Youth Centre Vil·· 

••• ::;~; v~:i~~n:e:~ef~o~m~~:~~ener, Ontario spent two + ::g; ~~r ;i~~d;:;in~,e~~dli:a:;::n:v~~~dah~u:~y:~~a;:i~: _ 

••• Leonard and Eldon Turner, father and brother of + ster · and J~an .Cook wh~ are "house pariints" in the aper-
Maurice Turner, are visiting Cassiar Country and said ,4 + ation of this home for 10 children, ages 2 - 15 years. Vol -
it is great but they are glad to see the snow is going · unteer help in the summer is given by "Operation Beaver'' 
away. + a Tororlto based foundati?n, which is funded by individ-

••• =~:~:nr~::. been great but ice is almost gone. Get the + :~~ ab:da:~~0e::::s;~~~g=:~;ie;::afd;r~~e::~~:!~;~::~: 

••• Sorry there was no Good Hope Lake news in last + the country. There is a schoolroom in the house and the 

;~~~~~r~:~~)e~:;e~ut attending an Industrial First + ~~~t:~ :~~~r i;;:~:r~Y A~:;::~:::~c;,it~n::;u~:~ !i~~~: 
••• We see Newton is sporting a new truck. The Datsun + room hours. The Berry's stated that it is too far for the 

••• ;~: t:a::nb:nl;:v~~:~;';s time for spring clean-up. + ;~!~r:e~t t:~:~elc~~l;;ehn~~;i:g~~i;s~:: t~nedi~~t!~~~ 

••• Joyce L has gone out to Vancouver for a visit and to A h' If . k Ir h H' h 37 + of drugs and alcohol problems would be subject to bad 
await the arrival of her baby. a -ton pie up, trave mg nort on 19 way 'two. influences at a regular school. 

miles north of Good Hope Lake, left the road and went .+ 

out of control, rolling over, injuring the two occupants. + :~:; sf:~l~r~;g:r::a~~i~nnt;:~ahp:;:i::eg nt~~~;I~;~~~ DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS CHANGES 

~~u;ea~RL:~; ~:t~i= ~~t~~:la:~h~:~g~a;:;:~:;~ The injured were transported to the Cassiar Hospital, after+ Children the authority to care for the child for a mini-

who has transferred to New Denver. Doug, his wife and ~=~:~ ~~~:n~~~eta;::~yw;:s:1:::~:~~~~= ~:o~=sf:: + :us:~:~:r~h:n::~i~h:11::~~!P~~e;~: ~~,:~: requested 

two boys come from Prince Rupert. further treatment of injuries, the second party was releas- + . 

KAAI KOVISTO is the new District Mechanical Foreman ed. . f !:: t~:~r:·;e ~~~ ~~:~r~~i:/c~~;!:i~~r~;: t~:;i;~: 

replacing Ken Kelly, who is now with the Ministry of La· 
bor in Prince George. Mr. & Mrs. Kovisto and their two 

AIRCRAFT DAMAGED BY FALLING TREE + ported by the Ministry of Human Resources. . 

boys come from Squamish. 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG 

+ A spokesman for the Whitehorse Ministerial Association + stated that they have grave doubts about the Youth Cen-

, + ;:ap~~I~~: ~~~~;~m and a~out the competence of the 

It was a long but mild winter and one thinks of spring 
when they see the birds returning, the waterfowl frolick-
ing in pools created by the melting snow. but here there is 

+ When we contacted the ·Ministry of Human Resources in 
+ Whitehorse, we were advised that the Director of Child 

·+ :~:~ar:1!:e::n:un~~n dd:e:s tnhoet ~:;:ue;~:i:~: n~::~~~ another phenomenon that indicates spring has sprung ..... . 

The noise of increasing traffic along Highway 37. Cheech· 
ako and Sourdough alike, that have gone to . the ·suriny 

+ placing children there. A spokesm~n for the department 

+ ~;~:~ ~:~t:t~:::1 :i: t~:~~/~~;~~is!t a~:r :~k;s~· 
south to wait out the long winter are pouring back into 
the north at the first sign of snow leaving the slopes. They 

+ sessment was made. · 

come in -vehicles loaded down with every contraption im- + 

~;:;~:11r ;::~:t~n(:~::~~~n; :~~~n~pc~~;:se :~yal:~o:: + 
and other reasons. Along with them come a hoard of new- + 
~:~:rsh;~;i :~ti: s;:;e:or:s~~::t:v:=~=~ ~; ;~:::~s:~: An aircraft owned by Burgess Longson of Good Hope+ 

some great monster dow'! there driving them all north. Lake was damaged by a falling tree while parked at Bob+ 

:r::::v:~:.:e,;::~a~I ;:u;:c:~ee t:1::g a:~:~::~~~~;~ ~u~:-~~;io~~rs9:~ s:~~s ~::: :~;~:;~:=~sp~:~+ 

our northern home the way it is. ed in the near future. + 

..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... 

Children's villages were a phenomenon that grew in Eur
ope after the war actually a new version of an orphan· 
age - more family oriented. The Department feels that 
a children's village i.s not the best -solution because now, 
many children who were formally considered unadaptable 
are being placed in permanent family homes, which is 
more desirable ... They also cannot support some of the 
practices of this Youth Centre Village the main one 
bei@ the tendancy of the Centre to exclude contact be· 
tween the children and their natural families. 

r=====n conveR.sat:ionaL garnBit: · 
SHAKLEE U The Biggest and the Best- Part 1 ' · 5. What ·;sour largest island? 

·~ ~ 6. What is our largest lake totally within Canada? 
FOR PEOPLE WITH ,A GENUINE CONCERN FOR 1. During Canada's Centennial, what western town built 7. The first Use in the world of electricity for cooking was 

GOOD NUTRITION AND ECOLOGY. the world's first landing pad for flying saucers? in 

~ , _ . _ ~ 2. Where is the longest bar in Canada? a) Kitchener bl Winnipeg c) Hamilton di Ottawa 
ORGANIC VITAP.11NSfor penonal and family nutrition a) Windsor, ?nt. bl Trois Rivieres, Que. c) Trail, B.C. ·e. Which B.C. to~n is, on average, the warmest place? 

, d) Yellowkmfe, N.W.T. .:t) Sumas b) Victoria c) Osoyoos d)Chilliwack 

~ PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS to keep you looking IS~ 3. What was the largest private enterprise in North fmer- b~9 ~· was the name of Canada's first satellite? 
good IS you feel. ica until the nineteenth century? 10. Wt1~,.,,.._,as the world's largest frog fou ~d? 

4. What prairie town has the world's largest Easter egg? ANSWERS -ON PAGE 16 

~ :u:0~~~!:.."n~~::.'.'CTS to dean your homeand pro- ~ 

~
OURGUARANT~E:wepass-ourconfidenceontuyou.~ (1101 p Oto i 
Everytlung we sell we bade: wtth Shaklee Guanntn -
~complete satishction or your money refunded fully.' 

~ ~ 
PORTRAITS 

Independent Oistrtbutors in Cassiar are PASSPORT PICTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 
, Beverly Evans 778-7254, Pat Bor,atu_ 778-7496, B & W DARK ROOM FINISHING n Phyllis Hanly 778•7251 and Bev Stone 778-7643 ~ MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR ANO ENLARGEMENTS 

u Ca~loguas, product demonstrations and skm care clinics FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 

available on request Please ~I any of the above num- CAMERA REPAIRS t II 
nbers for catalogues and/or information on becoming an WEDDINGS&SPECIAL EVENTS I 
U Shaklee Distributor. Non Cassiar residents write: u 

_ ~~~~~~=~ 775 Malozemoff 778-7345 

e~ &ti 
SCHMOO DAZE 

Schmoo Daze kicked off with the Opening Parade on 
March 27. This year's parade was surely the largest, if not 
the besr, of all others. A beautifully choreographed ice 
show followed and a jam-packed opening dance in rhe Rec · 
Centre finished the first day's activity. 

Bright and early came the Pancake Breakfast on the sec
ond day. It seemed that the Post Office crew can deliver 
tasty pancakes as well as mail. Seven crosss cow1try skiing 
enthusiasts,overcomin_g the falling sn~w and , -;ving to get 
up early~ went racing through the woods of Gassier. The 
penny Carnival was another huge success this year with 
lots of games, painted faces end blue tongues- supplied by 
the Cassiar Lioness cotton candy store. Meanwhile, the 
battles to claim the numero uno for pool, darts and crib
age went on in the lounge. The day ended with the Cam· 
ival Ball which made th'e Rec Centre gym an instant Paris 
fashion show. 

Another successful Caesar's Breakfast started the third 
day's e~ts. ir was followed by the outhouse races, a 
unique example in the differentiation of the beauty ( the 
best costumed} and the beast (the fastest}. The snowshoe 
b1JS11ball gathered a full capacity crowd. The · game, by 
no ffleans was casual as the umpire showed up in tuxedo. 
(Eat your heart out! Winnepeg Jets}. The afternoon also 
saw grownups throwing eggs at each other, beating each 
other up with a pillow, and as if that did not satisfy their 
thirst for violence, they proceded to hammer' a Jog - using 
the nail as an excuse. The night finished off with a beer
drinking contest, which proved that Cassiarites will try to 
get their hands on anything alcoholic on Sunday, even 
warm (Yeechl!} beer. 

On Monday night, the Cassiar arena was filled with ban
ners ·and fans as the various departments took on each 

other in~ life and death struggle of broomball. The adult 
games nite had bingo, cribbage and backgammon. The 
backgammon tournament proved to be a stamina test as 
all contestants tried desperately to staf' awake for the 
game after the bar was closed. In the lounge, the nostalgic 
bluffs relived their past year by drinking beer out of baby 
bottles. As Sigmund Freud would certainly say 'Man is a 

creature who is constantly mixed up between the present 
and the pasr.' if he had been in the lounge. 

The International food festival and entertainment night. 
on Tuesday saw over 200 people attending the occasion. 
The crowd probably smelled the goodies, as some arrived 
half an hour before the opening time. However, the ni{Jh"/i; 
dining, dancing and sing song were certainly worth the 
waiting. As the evening passed in joy and laughter, half of 
the Carnival had slipped by. 

Thus the second half began ... . 

The high-flying men, women, boys and girls of Cas.siar had 
a (snow} field day. They flew down the ski hill, defying 
death and the possibility of crippling for fife, because they 
want to get to the 880 chicken before the others. The art 
centre also drew a large crowd with its excellent art work 
display. It was also / good spor for ski hill spectators to 
warm up. The torch parade was the last event to close the 
evening. 

Thursday evening's kids arena games saw a great gathering 
of youngsters on ice, hockey games, polar ball etc. Across 
frQm the arena another kind of ball game was in progress, 
as grown men, wearing shorts, shouting and screaming, 
chased a little ball. Talk about bushed/ 

The teen d_ance was held in the arena lounge on Friday; 
April 3. It drew a large crowd of old and yo1g1g teenagers. 
Also an instant fan club for the band was forriied. The hor
ror show night Was such a success that pf!ople were seen 
hammering their hair back down after the Show. 

Another breakfast opened the 9th day of the Carnival, 
which was followed by the Market Place. This year's mark
et place had an added attraction in the form of the F.H. 
Collins High Schriol Jazz Band from Whitehorse. The lad
ies in town -had a field day for all the bargains of fresh 
flowers. (Ah! Spring Time!) The international c~stume 
ball saw some very strange creatures moving to the beat of 
the music. Ir also seemed that the entire world had gather
ed in Cassiar for the occasion; Arabs, Indians, Egyptians, 
Mexicans, Yugoslavians and others. Cont'd on Page 16 
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Figure kating lJadges 
During the 1980-81 Figure Skating season the following badQer were earned· 

BEGINNERS BADGE 
Adam Beal Justin Borsato Lisa Eliason Shelly Eliason 
Derrick Lecours Charlie Lepp Trish Liddle Heather Maguire 
Shana Marie Marshall Roy Pennock Jeb Stewart Jay Zebroff 
Michelle Kahoren Roberta Liddle Tracey Walker 

STROKING BADGE 

Shannon Baerwald Lisa Eliason Shelly Eliason James Dyk 

Chris Komperdo Trisha Liddle Roy Pennock Jay Zebroff 

Jason .Fox JebStewart Michelle Kahoren Roberta Liddle 

Tracey Walker 
ELEMENT ARY BADGE 

Sherry Baerwatd Chiera Borsato Crystal Brand Janice Coran 

Emma Crawford Nicole Deyo Denise Gay Kelly Huber 

Michelle Kahoren Meliss·a Lecours , Roberta Liddle Cheryl Maguire 

JesamStewart Debbie Tracey Tracey Walker Heather White 

Sherry Zebroff Joanne Coran 
BASIC BADGE 

Sherry Bae rwakl Chiera Borsato1 
' Crystal Brand Janice Coran 

Emma Crawford Nicole Deyo Denise Gay KellyHuber 

Michelle Kahoren Melissa Lecours Roberta Liddle Cheryl Maguire 

JesamStewart Debbie Tracey Tracey Walker Heather White 

Sherry Zebroff Irene Carin Joanne Coran Kate Elhorn 

Sien Jones Pameta King Tara Komperdo Mary Molan 

NOVICE I 
Irene Carin Brandi C_onstable Joanne Coran Jackie Molan 

Sian Jones Jani~ Joseph Pamela King Tara Komperdo 

Mary Molan 
DANCE I 

Irene Carin Kelly Carter Brandi Constable Joanne Cora'n 

Jackie Molan Pamela King Tara Komperdo Mary Molan 

Janet Shayler 
NOVICE II 

Irene Carin Kelly Carter Joanne Coran Diana Curila 

Jackie Molan Janice Joseph Pamela King Mary Molan 

Janet Shayler Andrea Thompson 
SPEED 

Kelty Carter 
JUMP 

Shelly Billingsley Alexia Jones Tina Cvetkovich Mickie Martschin 

Tamara Mulrooney Cathy Pewsey Jenny Pewsey Corinne Van Acker 

DANCE II 

Jackie Clements Tina Cvetkovich Mickie Martschin 
FREE STYLE I 

Shelly Billingsley Alexia Jones Cathy Pewsey Jenny Pewsey 

Corinne Van Acker 

FREE STYLE II 
Jack ie Clements 

MOST IMPROVED SKATERS 

Jackie Clements Corinne Van Acker 

T·he two awards for the Most Improved Skaters were presented by the Figure Skating Pro, Lorraine Menzut, at the lee 

Carnival. 

BINGO 
On April 22nd the Figure Skating Club and t~e Commun
ity Club held another fund raising Bingo. Fifteen games 
were played in ·all and the winners were as follows:-

Spenish Coffee Set • Cherrie Gill 
Air Ecologiser - Joan Dennis 

Place Mat Set • Mrs. L. Erskine 
Entree Dish · Bev Storie 

Cribbage Board · Pat Farrell 
Radio • Pat Edlund 

Beginnen Fishing Rod Set • Phyllis Tripp 
Fishing Rod and Reel - Ga'l_leen Conncilly 

Picnic Basket - Alice Dyk · 
Pressure Cooker - Helen Milne 
Hunting Knife • D. Lagarusic 
Steak Knife Set • Reg Ash 

Tackle Box and Suppli-es - , Cherrie Gill 
Electric Fr,ying Pan · 

·Bar BO - Pat F"arrell 

Mighty Moe·s Place 
Spend som e time with an act ive I\Jorthern Trapp er 

on beaut iful Cotton Lake 
Wild erness camp ing for trailers, tente rs, motorhomes 

Boats, canoes fo r rent 
Gua ranteed Fishing 

As the jackpot gets bigger so does the crowd. it's certai.nly 
gratifying to see so many people out supporting·the kids. 
The jackpot had to be won in fifty numben -lind one 
could sense the excitement as Glen Billingsley di~ the 
countdown. Unfortunately it wasn't won and the black· 
out continued for a Bar B 0. Many thanks to Carl Du Man
oir who was our caller for the evening - hope you got 
your voice back Cart. 

Tfie next Bingo will be on May 27th. The jackpot will 
then conSist of 1 record deck, 1 cassette deck, 1 amplifier, 
two speaken, one car cassette, and $200 worth of records 
and tapes, to be wo'n in 52 numben. We hope to see you 
out th_ere · who knows, it m(ly be your turn. 

We have received a few complaints· about people coming 
1 ' in and out while the gameS-tre in progress, also about the 

small children running aroilnd. PLEASE if you are not 
playing we would appreciate your staying away from the 

Rec. Hall as the constant traffic is very distracting. 1 

THE COFFEE'S ON SO - COME AS A STRANGrn 
AND LEAVE AS A FRIEND · FOR HOME IS WHERE 

YOU HANG YOUR HAT. 

' Hunt ing, tackle and craft sales, Guiding, Fishing Licences 
Log Cabin and Shanty fo r Rent 
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Terry and Gwen are out of town so this month Dining By 
Candlelight will be a few chlnese appetizers which are easy 
to make and nice to est while entertaining a few friends 
for the evening. The first one is: 

FRIED WONTON WITH SWEET & SOUR SAUCE 

Have ready - 2 doz. Wanton wrappers 
1 quart vegetable oil 

Step 1 - Cut each won ton square in half, then put halves 
together. Cut a one inch slit in the centre and pull one end 
through the slit. 
Step 2 - Heat the oil in a deep kettle or wok until it is 
very hot (375"). Drop the won tons into the·oil and fry for 
1 minute, browning on both sides. Remove and drain on 
pap11r towelling. 

SWEET & SOUR SAUCE 

Have ready - t cup catsvp 
¥ cup viMfJllr 
3 tbsp. sugar 

1 tbsp. tapioca starch 
blendtK! with water 

3 drops red food coloring 

METHOD -
Combine the cstsup, vinegar and sugar in a pot and bring 
to a boll. J,W,en boiling, add the tapioca starch, blend and 

bring back to the boil, sti"ing into a smooth syrup. Re
move from fire and pour into a bowl for serving. Serve the 
crisp won ton with this SWNt and sour sauce for dipping. 

***** 
BA RBECUED PORK 

Have ready - 1 lb. pork tenderloin cut into two strips 
.1' cup dark soy sauce 
1 tsp. light soy sauce 
3 tbsp. catsup 
t tsp. sugar 
3 tbsp. ho/sin sauce 
2 cloves crushed garlic 
1 tbsp. red wine 

Step 1 - Make a marinade of the soy sauces, catsup, 
hoisin sauce, garlic and red wine and marinate pork over

night or for a minimum of four hours. 
Step 2 . Preheat oven to 350: place marinated pork strips 
on oven rack, with tray underneath to catch the drippings. 
After 20 minutes, lower the heat to 2so: and brush both 
sides with the marinade and barbecue for 20 minutes. 
Brush both sides, turn over and barbecue for another 10 

minutes. 
Step 3 - Remove from the oven, cut into thin strips and 

serve. (serves four). 

RUMAKI 

Have ready - I star anise 
t green onion 
t tsp. soy sauce 
B tsp. light soy ~uce 
8 slices of bacon 
K tsp. salt 
2cups water 
B lb. chicken livers 
1 small can whole water chestnuts 

Prepare livers-' Put the anise, green onion, soy sauces and 
salt, with 2 cups of water, in a kettle and bring to a boil. , 
Boil for one minute, add the chicken livers. Boll for 5 . 
minutes. Drain the livers and set aside in the refrigerator 

until thoroughly cold before cutting.them. 
Prepam Bacon and Chestnuts - Slice the chestnuts into 
two pieces, and cut the 8 bacon slices in half. Remove the 

vein from the ch/lied livers, and cut into chunks about 
half Inch by on one inch in size. Place 1 slice of chestnut 
on one end of the bacon half, next to the fist surface of 
the fiver slice· for ease in rolling. Roll tightly and secure 
with a wooden toothpick through the bacon, chestnut 
and liver. They are now ready· for cooking. 
Deep Fry - Heat a quart of vegetable oil un til i t is hot 
(375~ ). Fry the rumaki for about 10 minutes or until 

bacon is crisp. Serve at.once. 

***** 
CRAB PUFFS 

Heve ready - t cup cooked crab 
¥tsp.salt 
1 pinch white pepper 
1 quart Vflgtltable oil 
g cup cream cheese 
t egg white 
20 wanton wrappers 

Make Paste - Add salt and pepper to the crab meet and 
tmix well. Add the cream cheese and mix thoroughly until 
it is very smooth. 

Sw ff Puff - With a pastry brush. Wet the four edges of 
the wonton wrapper with the egg white. Put about g tbsp. 

of crab mixture in the centre of the square and bring 
edges together to form a triangle, carefully sealing the 
edges. Then take two angles of the. triangle and bring them 
up to the third angle, after brushing the edges with the egg 
white as a sealer. The appetizers are now ready to be deep
fried or stored in a freezer for later use. 
Deep Fry - Heat one quart of vegetable oil in a wok until 
it is hot (375v). Submerge the puffs and tum them over 
until they are uniformly browned. Remove and drain on 

paper towels. Serve immediateiy. 

~*** 
BARBECUED BEEF 

Have ready - K lb. Top Sirloin cut into 16 bi te-size 

pieces 
1 tbsp. dark soy sauce 

1 tsp. light soy sauce 
B slice fresh ginger root 
2 cloves crushed garlic · 
t tsp. red cooking wine 
~tsp.sugar 

Method - Prepare a marinade of the soy sauces, ginger. 
root, garlic, wine and sugar, and marinade the sirloin 
pieces overnight, then broil in an o ven for 3 minutes on 

each side. Serve with toothpicks. 

Well, the five examples of chinese appetizers I have given 
you are simple to make so I hope you have fun preparing 

them. 
by Derek Walker 

VITAMIN B Complex by B. E,ans N,sgaacd 

All B vitamins are water-soluble substances that can 
be cultivated from bacteria, yeaits, fungi or molds .. The 
known 8-complex vit_amins are B1 (thiamine), B2 (ribo· 
flavin}. 83 (niacin), B6 {pyridoxine). 812 (cyanocobala
min). B13 (orotic acid), B15 (pangamic acid), B17 (lae
trile), biotin, choline, fol ic acid, inositol, and PABA (para
aminobenzoic acid). The groupings of these Water soluble 
compounds under the term " B complex" is based upon 
their common source d istributiori, their close relatioi:iship · 
in vegetable and animal tissues and their.functional rela· 
tionship. · 

The 8-complex vitamins are active in providing the 
body with energy, basically by converting carbohydrates 

into glucose. which the body "burns" to produce energy. 
They are vital in tl:ie metabolism of fats and protein. In 
cM:idition, the B vitamins are necessary for normal function

ing of the nervous system and may be the single most im
portant factor for health of the nerves. They are essential 
for maintenance of muscle tone in the gastro-intestinal 
tract and for the health of skin, hair, eyes, mouth and 
liver. 

Atl the B vitamins except 817 , are natural constit· 
uents of brewer's yeast, liver or whole grain cereals. Brew
er's yeast is the richest natural source of the 8-complex 
group. Another important source is production by the in
testinal bacteria. 0These bacteria grow best on milk. sugar 
and small amounts of fat in the diet. Maintaining milk-free 
diets and taking sulfonamides and other antibiotics may 
destroy these valuable bacteria. 

Because of the water-solubility of the 8-complex vit
amlnes, any excess is excreted and not stored. Therefore, 
they must be 90ntinually replaced. All B vitamins mixed 
with saliva absorb readily. 

Sulfa drugs, sleeping pills, insecticides and estrogen 
cre11te a condit ion in the digestive tract which can destroy 
the B vitamins. Certain B vitamins are lost through perspir
ation. 

The most important thing to remember is that all the 
B vitamins should be taken together. They are so inter· 
related in funct ion that large doses of any one of them 
may be therapeut ically valueless or may cause a deficiency 
of Others. In nature, we find the 8 -oomplex vitamins in 

yeast , green vegetables, etc., but nowhere do we find a 
single B vitamin isolated from the rest. Organic forms of 
the 8 vitamins are preferable to the synthetic forms since 
the organic forms have all of the B factors, plus valuable 
enzymes. 

The need fo r the 8-complex ·vitamins increases during 
infection or stress. Alcoholics and individuals who con
sume excessive amounts of carbohydrates require a higher 
intake of B vitamins for proper metabolism. Coffee uses 
up the 8 vitamins. Children and pregnant women need ex-

tra B vitamins for normal growth. 
The thirteen or more B vitamins are so meagerly sup· 

plied in the North American diet that almost everyone 
lacks some of them. If a person is ti red, irritable.nervous, 
depressed or even suicidal, suspect a vitamin 8 deficiency. 
Gray hair, fa lling hair, baldness, acne, or other skin troub· 
tes indicate a lack of B vitamins. A poor appetite, insom· 
nia, neuritis, anemia, const ipation, or high cholesterol le· 
vel is also an ind icator of a vitamin B deficiency. One rea
son that there is so much 8-vitamin deficiency in t he 
North American population is that we eat so many pro
cessed foods from which the B vitamins have often been 
removed. Another reason fo r the widespread deficiency is 
the high amount of sugar consumed. Sugar and alcohol 
destroy the 8 -complex vitamins. 

SAFETY BINGO 

Frank Fudge - 2nd line winner of game 22, chose a 
Tourist Propane 2-burner Camp Stove as his prize. 

i 
J. Swanson, 3rd line winner of Game 22, chose a Sony John Knapton - 4th line winner of Game 22, chose a 
Cassette Radio as his prize. set of Samsonite Luggage as his prize. 

I 
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NEW CP AIR OPERATIONS BUILDING -
On April 2, CP Air ':)fficiaUy opened its $1.5 million 

Whitehorse conibined ~services building, bringing all the air
line's Whitehors·e· o'~ rat ionS Linder one roof, except for a 
downtown ticket ~ffice. 

The 14,500 square foot building, housing the 
Yukon' s most modern cargo facilitv, is a component of 
CP Air's $3.3 million western expansion program unde~ 
way for more than a year. 

The three-level st ructure, CP Air's "Operations Centre 
North" , is largest of four combined services buildings con
structed in northern communit ies. 

The Terrace-Kit imat building was opened last Decem
ber and those in Fort St. John and Grande Prairie, Alberta 
will be operational soon. Cargo and other airport expan
sion in Vancouver, Calgary and Edmonton is also part of 
the program. 

The Whitehorse combined services building, located 
at the airport, is built into the side of a hill with ground 
access from both the first and third levels. 

Seven large overhead d,oors open to the airside ramp 
allowing entry to four maintenance bays and, cargo storage 
area. The maintenance area features one of the Yukon'$ 
largest capacity vehicle hoists. Cargo facilities include a 
walk-in oooler and freezer, each of 1,126--cubic-foot cap
acitY and a 40,000 - pound floor scale, among the largest 
in the Territory. 

The 4,500 - square-foot, air-conditioned upper level 
comprises a reservations office.- training facility, adminis· · 
trat ion offices, staff, shower and locker rooms and. a 
1,000 :- square-to,o't area fo( expansion. 

The mezzanine level contains electrical/mechanical 
rooms and some office space. 

CP Air Whitehorse Manager, Warwick Beadle, said the 
new Operat ions Centre North, with its larger warehouse 
and cold storage, will offer shippers greatly improved qual
Jty of service, including more expedient in-bound freight 
delivery. · 

"Our expa"nded reservat ions office means faster ser
vice to telephone customers. And we're confident that the .............................. ~ 
RECREATION CONFERENCE con't from Page 1 

The R.C. Recreation Branch knows the concerns of the 
Cassiar Recreation Department and has stated thai they 
will make these concerns known in the south. 

A closer tie is evident with the Yukon and Northern 
B.C., as clinics will be a lot cheaper to put on if all oom
munities are wo rkin_g together. 

A tour circuit is almost evident for the upcoming fall 
programs, and Cassiar will be part of the ·circuit. This will 

give people of all ages a chance to find out about the sport 
of their liking, or give t hem an insight on another sport 
that they would like to t ry o ut . 

All recreationists that attended the conference found 
out about th·e recreation facilities that Cassiar residents 
have, and know the capabilit ies of hosting a-games in t he 
future. 

Cassiar will have a new role to play in the near future 
with regards to recreat ion, as both the Yukon and North· 
ern B.C. recreat ionists realize t lie potential. This in itself 
will provide several opt ions for Cassiarites, and hopefully 
a new perspect ive. 

Closer ties with our British Columbia Government are 
evident, and granting fo r various activities, as well as 
major projects should occur in the near future. 

amalgamatiOn of staff under one roof will result in a 
more efficient Operat ion overall." 

Bill Shilvo'ck, director, Wes'tern Canada Services, said 
CP Air was proud of its almost 40 years of service to the 
Yukon. " The new Whitehorse Operatidns Cent re North is 
CP Air's commitment to oontinued growth and service in 
this region and a worthy salute to our parent company, 
Canadian . Pacific Ltd., which this year is cel~brating its 
100th anniversary," 

Whitehorse staff currently consists of 25. sales and 
service agents, eight station attendants. two enQineers. two 

Photo courtesy o[CP Air 
supervisors, one secretary, one maintenance manager and 
Mr. Beadle. Part t ime station attendants are hired On a 
seasonal basis. 

This group of 40 people will be responsible for board· 
ing more than 70,000 passengers out of Whitehorse in 
1981., In excess of 3.5 milli~n pounds of cargo is project· 

ed to transit the new base i hiS-Year. 

CP Air's cofitribution to the Whitehorse economy 
currently totals some $9Dq,OOO annually in terms of 
wages paid and goods an_d services purchased . 

CPAirB 
THE FOLLOWING SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULE FOR WATSON LAKE 

WILL BE IN EFFECT FROM MAY 3 TO OCTOBER 31, 1981 

NORTHBOUND 
FLIGHT 671 DAILY EXCEPT WEDNESDAY & SATUROAV 

ARRIVE 4:35 P.M. DEPARTS 4:55 P.M. 

THE CHECKIN TIME FOR THIS FLIGHT WILL BE 4:15 P.M. 

I- ~~~~A~~~ SOUTHBOUND 
~ CASSIAR TAKU GROUP n 
n OPEN MEETING EVERY TUESDAY U 

1 u AT s,oo P.M. n 

I n CLOSED BIG BOOK DISCUSSION u~ u EVERY FRIDAY AT 8 :P.M. 

~ PLACE: CATHOLIC CHURCH BASEMENT 

~ FOR HELP PLEASE CALL n 
. 778-7589 . u · 

778-7445 n 

FLIGHT 672 DAILY EXCEPTTUESDAY & THURSDAY 

ARRIVE 6:09 P.M. OEPART 6:30 P.M. 

THE CHECKIN TIME FOR THIS FLIGHT WILL BE 5:45 P.M. 

NOTE THAT WE WILL HAVE NO WATSON LAKE/GRANDE PRAIRIE 
SERVICE ON THIS SCHEDULE 

~********* 
. DUR OFFICE HOURS WILL BE FROM 9:00 A.M. TO i;~ P.M. DAILY 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR. RESERVATIOJi Of Fl~E ,; \,.,. 
AT 536-7455 OR YOUR TRAVf~~ENT . '0\} ',f,.< ··. 

~ POST OFFICE BOX 491 . u 
CASSIAR, B.C. . ~ -

ib::,. voe 1eo 
ic::::::>1ic::::::,cic::::::,cic::.=,cic::::::,c """----------------~~ ... ~,ffl,.,~,.~u~,u~---""!'--""!'--------------... ----.... --------' 
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PROV INCE OF BRITISH CO LUMB IA 
CHANGE OF NAME ACT 

(Section 6) 
NOTICE OF APPLICAT ION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NOT ICE is hereby given that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant 1:o the provisions of the change of Name 
Act, by me, Calvin George Louie of lskut, British Colum
bia, in the Province of British Columbia, as follows:-

To change my name from Calvin George, Louie to 
Calvin George Ouock. 

Dated this 2nd day of April, A.O. 1981. 
- CA LVIN OUOCK 

PROV INCE OF BRITISH CO LUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 

(Section 6) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NOT ICE is hereby given that ~n application will be 
made to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change Of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of the Change of Name 
Act, by me: Linda Margaret Jackson of Telegraph Creek 
British Columbia, in the Province of British Columbia, as 
fo llows :-

To change my name from Linda Margaret Jackson 
to Linda Margaret Ouock. 

Dated thi s 14th day of April, A.O. 1981. 
LINDA M. JACKSON 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
SEWING MACHINE MECHAN IC 

AFTER 5:30, 778-7807 

C.P. AIR FREIGHT, ~ fv':i~UND FREIGHT AND 
ALL OUTGOING AND INCOMING FREIGHT WHICH 
IS TRANSPORTED ON THE CASSIAR BUS NDW GOES 

VIA MARVEL TRAVEL LTD. 
ALL PICKUP ANO DISPATCH MU.ST GO THROUGH 
THE TRAVEL OFF ICE . OUTGOING FREIGHT MUST 
BE LODGED BEFORE 10:00 a.m. TO GO OUT ON THE 
SAME DAY . HOURS - SAME AS TRAVEL OFFICE. 

***** FOB SALE • 
2 bedroom, 12 x 60 trailer with snow roof and front 
pon:h, compltttty furnished, new ·rugs and d"Pn. stereo, 
colour T.V. 11c. ·Totally insulated wood helled -· 
caacrm floor: 342 Beteman. Phone Ed - 778-7765. 

Conversational Gambit Cont'd from Page 10 

ANSWERS 
1. St. Paul, Alberta 
2,. Yellowknife at the Yellowknife Inn during Caribou 

Carnival t ime in March. 
3. Hudson's Bay Compan"y 
4. Vegreville, Alberta. The metallic egg, 25 feet 7 

inches by 1~ feet !s a tribute to the town' s Ukrain
ian heritage, ,-

5. Baffin Island 
6. Great Bear Lake, N.W.T. 
7. d) Ottawa. 'In 1891 at the Windsor Hotel, Thomas 

Ahearne and Warren Soper co9ked, with electricity, 
a sumptuous meal for Ottawa leaders. 

8. ~) Sumas, southeas.t of Vancouver, almost on the 
American border, with a mean temperature through 

out the year of about 10.1"(51.ffF) 
9. Alouette. The Alouettl}I was launched in 1962. 
10.Kil larney Lake, New Brunswick. The Coleman Frog 

in the museum at Fredericton weighed about 21 kg. 
{461bs.l · 

Source: Quiz & Game Book by John Fisher, McClel
land & Stewart 1978. 

Co"!muniry Club Cont'd from Page 11 

A Champagne Breakfast started the final day's events and 
the jazz band, again,, performed some very fine music for 
the breakfast. The outdoor games saw men and women 
pushing· a big round ball and making strange noises, teams 
walking and frilling together on 2 x 4's. The figure skating 

club put on a tasry spaghetti dinner and the presentation of 
awaTds followed. The fireworks display signalled the end 
of another Schmoo DiJze. The Communiry Club would 
like to (afc~ t!Jis opportunity· t~ thank all partif;ipants and 
especially all those.i/'eople who .volunteered their time and 
effort to make this Carnival successful. Evaluatio~s for the 
Sch moo Daze are welcome. Drop us a note or come in and 
talk to us. May the memory of the good times last. 

UM1TED ENT RY HUNT ING - SKEENA REGION 1981 - 2 

The Limited entry hunting draw is open to: 
(i) Residents of British Columbia . 
(ii) Canadian citizens resident in a Canadian province or terri tory. Hunters iii this category must be 

accompanied by a big game guide. 

Persons must prese{lt a valid British Columbia hunting licence in order to acquire an L. E.H. application. Appplic
ation cards for the draw wi ll be available the first week of May from ariy Government Agent's office or other hUnting li
cence issuer. They are free. The Application must be properly completed and mailed to arrive in Victoria no later than 
4:30,June 16, 1981 to be eligible for the draw. A ~rson may not submit more than on application card for ·each species 
of big game available. If an applicant submits more than one application card for the same species, all his applicat ions for 
that species Will be disqualified. The application is a "post card" and should , at be enclosed in an envelope unless hunt

ers are applying for a group hunt. Two, three or four persons !but no more than four) wishing to hunt together must 
submit their identical applications together in one envelope: Such a group application should only be made for an area 
having sufficient permits to allow each member of the group a permit. 

DRAW DATE - JUNE 23, 1981. 

Following the draw each applicant will be advised by mai l whether or not he has been successful. L. E.H. permits will 
be mailed otit at that time. · 

An Indian who is a resident of B.C. is not required .to possess a licence to hunt but is required to submit the official 
application card(s) to obtain .the appropriate L.E .H. Permit be_fore hunting in an· L.E.H. area during an L.E.H. season. 
Please enter "Indian" in space on application card reserved for Hunting licence number. 

(Under the Wildlife Act an Ind ian is defined as a person registered or entitled to be registered under the (Canada) 
Indian Act .) 

SCHEDULE FOR SKEENA REG ION - Hunting season dates are inclusive 

SPECIES AREA MANAGEMENT DATES PERMIT NO.OF 

UN IT TYPE PERMITS 
AVA ILABLE 

Caribou · Spatsizi Park 6-20 Aug. 15 - Nov. 15 Adult Bull ,28 
Teslin Plateau 6-25 Aug. 15 - Oct. 19 Adult Bull 25 

Grizzly Bear Spatsizi Park 6-20 Sept. 1 - Oct. 26 
& 

Apr. 15- J1,me 15 Adult only 
Mt. Edziza 6-21 Sept. 1 - Oct. 26 

& 
Apr. 15 - June 15 Adult only , 3 

Meziadin 6-16 Sep. 15 - Oct. 26 
& 

Apr. 15 - June15 Adult only 
Mt.S.heep Spatsizi Park 6-20 Aug. 1 - Oct. 26 At least full curl 10 

Mt. Edziza Park 6-21 Aug. 1 - Oct. 26 At least fu ll curl 
Tagish Highlands 6-27 Aug. 1 - Oct. 15 At least fu ll curl 10 
Tatshenshinl 6-29 Aug. 1 - Oct. 26 At least ful l curl 25 

Mt. Goat Spatsizi Park 6-20 Aug. 1 - Oct. 15 ' Adult only 12 
Mt. Edziza Park 6-21 Aug, 1 - Oct. 15 Adult only· 10 

ZON E 
Nass Mountains 6-1 5 A Aug. 15 - Nov. 1 Adult only 31 

6-15 B Aug, 15 - F'!b. 28 Adult on ly 
6-15 C Aug. 15 - Feb. 28 Adult only ~ 10 
6-15 D Aug. 15 - Feb. 28 Adutt only 42 
6-15 E Aug. 15 - Feb. 28 Adult only 8 
6-i5 Aug. 15 - Feb. 28 Ad ult only 

Tagish Highlands 6-27 Aug. 1 - Oct. 15 Adult only 
Tahtsa 6-04 A Aug. 15- Oct. 19 Adult only 10 
Tahtsa 6-04 B Aug . . 15-0ct. ·19 Adutt only 
Kemano 6-03 . Aug. 15 - Oct. 19 Adult on ly 18 
Bulkley Ranges 6-04 Sept. 1 - Feb. 28 Adults only 5 
Bulkley Ranges 6-09 - A Sept. 1 - Feb. 28 Adults only 10 
Bulkley Ranges 6-09 B Sept. 1. - Feb. 28 Adults only 20 
Bulkley Ranges 6-09 C Sept. 1 - Feb. 28 Ad ults on ly 10 
Bulkley Ranges 6-09 D Sept , 1 - Feb. 28· Adults on ly 20 

Moose Spatsizi Park 6-20 Aug. 15 ·- Nov. 15 Antlered on ly 60 
Spatsizi Park 6-20 Oct. 4 - Oct. 12 Ant/erless.onl'( 15 
Smithers 6-01 Oct. 15- Nov. ·15 Cow or Calf only 80 

Smithers 6-02 Oct. 15- Nov. 15 Cow or calf on ly 75 

Smithers 6-04 Oct. 15 - Nov. 15 Cow or calf only 330 

Smithers 6-05 Oct. 15 - Nov. 15 Cow or .calf on ly 80 

Smithers 6-06 Oct. 15-Nov.15 Cow or calf only 80 

Smithers 6-07 Oct. 15 - Nov. 15 Cow or calf only 15 

Smithers 6-08 Oc:t. 15 - Nov. 15 Cow or calf only 190 

Smithers 6-09 Oct. 15 - Nov. 15 CQw or calf only 210 

Smithers 6-17 Oct. 15 - Nov. 15 Cow or calf only 45 

Smithers "6-ot Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull 1' , 45 

Smithers 6-02 Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull 3o, 45 

Smithers 6-04 Sept. 15 - Nov.15 Prime Bull 180 

Smithers 6-05 Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull tines 45 

Smithers 6-06 Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull on at 45 

Smithers 6-07 Sept. 15 - Nov, 15 Pr ime Bull least 15 
Smithers 6-08 Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull 100 

Smithers 6-09 Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 Prime Bull antler 125 

Smithers 6-17 Sept. 15 -, Nov. 15 Prime Bull J. 25 
.. In addition to these limited. entry seasons for moose ther~ will be a regular hunting season (no draw riecessary) for im-

mature bull moose. 

@ Province of Ministry of Mike Chambers Oovornme111 Bu:!jing Phone: 047·4411 
British Columbla Environment lnform.i~·yi and Sm'.t'.1~,s Lo-::,,i.2o4 i WllO!l~E 

EdLJc:,iinn Off,c,:.1 Bdltsh (:(lrur;:,b;·1 . VOJ 2Nti 


